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NEW TV AND RADIO PROGRAMS
By Herbert w. Armstrong
new office and broadcasting studio, is now nearing
completion here in Tucson. I
am setting myself to the task
of producing six new halfhour TV programs a week,
and also seven new radio
programs a week, in addition
to general executive management and oversight of the entire Work of the Church, Ambassador College .and the Ambassador Foundation.

A

AmbassadorCollege is now
"back on the track" and running smoothly. God's Church
is once agai'1 GOD'S Church.
And in connection with the
foundation , th~ WORLDWIDE
personal evangelism of the
Church is leaping forward as
never before.
In a little over two weeks I
shall be leaving on a visit to
Jerusalem and to Cairo. First
stop will be to Chicago [m.) .
On the Sabbath during Unleavened Bread, I will speak
to some four or five thousand
members from s urrounding
church~s at Chl..;ago then
from there on overseas. Whe11
we corne back, the plane will
have its annual inspection and
overhaul for some two or three
weeks, 'and then off for Moscow and Warsaw.
At Moscow, in addition to
. meeting some of the Kremlin
leaders, we hope to arrange
for a scholarship in the performing arts, where winners
annually in such arts as ballet
and gymnastics will make first
performances at the Ambassador Auditorium, a nd the
foundation will arrange for
their bookings all the way
across the United StateS, winding up at Lincoln Center in
New York.
Mr. Stanley Rader was in
Moscow making first preliminary arrangements a week
ago . In our visit to Moscow,
as in China, we are to be
housed in a government guest
hou se, as guests of the
U .S.S.R. They are very
friendly to us in the Kremlin,
but right now very hostile toward President Jimmy Carter
and the government at
Washington. At least that is
the attitude they express to us.
Mr. Rader aJso stopped over
in Warsaw , and everything
there is all set forour visit, and
I will meet the very top officials and speak before ·gro ups
of leaders.
Mr . . Rader called me the
other day fro m Tokyo. He is
now again in China. where he
has speaking engagements be-

fore four University Law
School groups - one in the
far north in Manchuria, north
of North Korea . Mr. Rader
tells me that while speaking to
law school audiences on internationaJ law, he does have
-the opponunity to get in announcements about the coming Kingdom of God.
Mr. and Mrs. Rader will return by way of Moscow to
finalize arrangements for my
visit, anq we will meet at
. Jerusalem. The Raders will
continue from there with us.
Obviously in a Communist
country where there is no religious freedom and the nationaJ "religion" is atheism, I
cannot use such biblicaJ terms

as "salvation t "

4' repen-

tance ," "forgive ness of
sins, " etc. Yet God has shown
me how to carry to them the
GOOD NEWS of the Kingdom of
God - the true GOSPEL - by

using such simple terms as
"GIVE" and "GET." I explain
that the "GIVE" way is reaJly outflowing "LOVE" the way of serving, helping, cooperating and sharing. But the "GET" way is
SELF-centeredness, vanity
coveting, lust and greed,
jeaJousy and envy, competition and strife, which leads to
destruction, violence and war,
and rebellion against authority.
In countries like China and
Russia, they UNDERSTAND
this. Asa matter of fact, many
professing Christians still do
not really understand the
meaning of "REPENT . " It
means MUCH MORE than emotionaJ remorse or being sorry.
A Methodist bishop was
speaking in one of the smaJler
churches. His sermon was on
" Repentance ," but with all
his scholarly explanation, he
I

was unable to make these simple church people understand .
A black man near the rear of
the church held up a hand and
asked if he could speak.
" I think I can s how the
people what you mean, sir,"
he said. The bishop told him to
go ahead and explain. The
man got out into the aisle and
began walking rapidly toward
the pulpit, saying: ''I' m going
to hell! I'm going to hell! I'm
going to hell!" Reaching the
front he turned around and
began waJking rapidly to the
rear, saying: "I'm going to
heaven! I'm going to heaven!
I'm going to heaven!" Then
he turned back forward saying, "lthink what you-aJl mean
by repentance, sir, is to tum
around and go the other
way!" The congregation
UNDERSTOOD!
•
In foreign countries especially atheistic nations

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
TO TAKE ON NEW L1FE
By Herbert w. Armstrong
We may use much of the older former
The Ambassador College Bible
lessons - after editing and updating.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE is to start a
But the lessons will go back to a new
new life and be greatly expanded - still
lesson every month , year after year continuously.
.
under direction of Mr . 'Richard Sedliacik.
Many are excited about the renewal
Mr. Sedliacik is coming to Tucson on and expansion of the Correspondence
Thursday of this week [March 13] to go - Course. It did much through the years to
help build God's Church.
over plans for the expansion with me .

BASIC lWELVE - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong is keeping the Church's currenl12-lesson
Bible Correspondence Course, pictured above, intact. reports Correspondence Course director

Richard Sedliacik. but plans sel forth by Mr. Armstrong call for addilionallessons to be published thaI
will expand upon many of the topiCS introduced in the basic 12. Many le ssons from the old course will be
resurrected. updated and edited as necessary. said Mr. Sedliacik. Lesson 13 is scheduled to appear

Ihis summer, and new lessons will continue to be published at the rate of one a month indefinitely. As
with the former 58-lesson Bible course, tests after every four lessons (with test cards to be sent in for
grading and then returned to the student) will be required for continuance of the course. (A summary of
the conlents of Ihe 12-lesson Bible Correspondence Course appears on page 12.)

where there is NO freedom of
religion, I have to do as the
apostle Paul did. He said,
"Unto the Jews I became as a
Jew, that I might gain the
Jews; to them that are under
the law, as uoder the law, that I
might gain them that are under
the law" (I Corinthians 9:20).
1aJso have to speak a language
that they UNDERSTAND - and
a language that is PERMISSIBLE
in their country.
When I tell them that EVERY
TROUBLE, EVERY EVIL IN THIS
WORLD HAS COME FROM PEOPLE LIVING BY THE ATTITUDE
OF "GET" and that in the
world to come, which woridfamous scientists say (with a
single-world government) is
our only hope of PEACE, we
shaJl aJl have to tum around
and go the way of "GIVE,"
they UNDERSTAND, and I have
preached not only the GOOD
NEWS (Gospel) of the coming
Kingdom of God, but I have
also shown that all must
REPENT - tum from the way
of "GET" to the way of
"GIVE." Sornei~ ~eijingnexL
day .were overheard :of! ~/ ~,i "

the/nev~r 'thoughtof tha~ be~

fore but turning from
"GET" to "GIVE" is our only
hope !
In every way the Work of
GOD is leaping ahead once
again.
Booklets that BUILT the
Work during the 1950s and up
to about 1967, which were
either "killed, " or, like the
U.S. in Prophecy booklet,
greatly reduced and the LIFE
cut out of it - during a conspiracy to abolish everything I
had ever written and substitute
new LIBERAL doctrines following the .. STP" [Systematic
Theology Project)- all those
booklets are being brought
back into print. The TRUTH of
God, not a watered-down liberal and secular teaching, is
once again going out IN
POWER!
I
have
today
gone
thoroughly into the state of the
Spanish Work with Mr. Leon
W aJker. and we have new advenisin g plans for pushing
forward the Spanish W ork,
though it showed a big increase in 1979 over' 1978.
Advenising in newspapers
and magazines and increase in
radio and TV stations will he
conti nued .

As lon g as we PI.EASE JESUS
CH RI Sl', God's Work will
forge ahead . And as we increase in the fervency and earnestness Of PRA YER in Ihe right
attitude, the Work will
prosper!
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Europe begins to take charge
PASADENA
Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., aide to the late President John F. Kennedy, recently returned from a 20-day trip around the
world. He returned with an "impression 80 strong. t, he summarized it in
the Man:h 13 Wall Strut J0/U7U11 as
". consistent, deep. dispiriting and
almost unqualified lack of helief in
American foreign policy." '
European leaden especially, he
said, "do oot trust a leadership that
swing. wildly from credulity to hys-

teria . " They regard American
foreign policy as "abysmally inconstant" and President Jimmy Caner as
a man "devoid of-world view and

subject to emotional gusts of
irritation ... t . Furthermore, Mr.

By Oellter H. Faulkner
Spring is here. How can I tell?
Easy. rtrst, this morning my wife
told me it was time for spring cleaning. Second, my sinuses. And third,
the weeds that pmfusely grow in my
garden after the California winter
rains.

This morning I was determined to
tackle the weeds. Want to or not, [
had to gather my tools and get to the
root of my problem. No trouble with
the first few, but then [came upon a
weed I had never seen before. Tug as
I might. this way and that, I could not
uproot . that weed. Exhausted and
frustnted, I sat down to rest hefore
my second assault. As I sat there
looking at that weed in disgust, a
thought came to mind abnut a story 1
had read in a magazine.

Foar rorest pluts
As I remember the story, a man
was once taking a walk througb a
forest with his grandson by his side.
The man suddenly stopped and
pointed to four plants. The fll'St was a
tiny sprout. The second had rooted
itself quite fumly. The third was a
small shrub. The fourth had grown
into a well-develqped tree.
The old gentleman said to his
grandchild, "Pull up the fIrSt plant. "
The youth pulled it up easily with his
fingers. "Now pull tbe second,"
said the man. The youth oheyed and
with slight effon the plant came up,
roots and all. "And now the third,"
continued the elderly gentleman. The
boy pulled with one hand, then the
other, but it would not come. Then he
used bnth hands, and the plant finally
yielded. "And now," said the old
man, "try the fourth." The youth
pulled at the lr)Jok ofthe sapling with

Schlesinger said, the leaders of West
Germany. France and elsewhere on
the continent" have no illusion about
the Soviet Union, but they have no
faith in Me. Carter's steadfastness or
purpose. Most fundamental of all,
perhaps they question his simple

competence .••
U.N. blunder
The mess overthc vote of the U.N. '
resolution deploring Israel's settlement policy is only the most recent
proof of American blundering, noted
Me. Schlesinger.
A supposed' 'failure of communication" March 1 resulted in
America's ambassadorto the United
Nations, Donald McHenry, casting a

all his might, but hardly a leaf shook.
"I can't move it!" he exclaimed in
frustration.
"Just so, my son ," said the wise
old fellow, "with our habits. When
they are young and small, we can cast
them out, but when they are full
grown they are hardened and sometimes cannot be uprooted:'

A leaon be..,
I think we can learn from this little
story. The way we allow ourselves to
think is important. [t is all too easy, if
we are not on our Christian guard, to
form habits of thinking negatively,
thinking on things of little or no
worth, letting our thoughts wander
aimlessly. Forgetting our tremendous calling .
Constantly entertaining a certain
thoUght will lead to performing some
act, and if tbe act is repeated again
and again, it gets deeply rooted inside us and becomes a part of our
basic character. And if that habit is a
sin, notice )IIhere it leads: "Every
man is tempted, when he is drawn
away of his own lust, and enticed.
TIlen wben lust hath conceived, it
bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it is
finished , bringeth forth death"
(James 1:14-15).
The Passover season is upon us the spring of Go<!'s Holy Days plan.
Now is the time to address ourselves
to our bad habits and root them out
before they are so big we can't move
them.
Let's make sure we are thinking on
the honest . just, pure things (Philippians 4:8), so that when our thoughts
and outlooks develop into habits and
become part of our character, they
will produce only happy. abundant,
etemallife.

vote against Israel in the U.N. Se·
curity Council. A resolution calling
for Israeli withdrawal from settlements in the occupied West Bank. including East Jerusalem was approved
unanimously.
Two days later. President Carter
renounced the vote, saying the
United States should have abstained
because the resolution's references to
Jerusalem had not been deleted. The
mix-up was an incredible blunderits repudiation even worse.
The Israelis denounced as .. repugnant" the original vote and dismissed an apologetic letter from
President Carter. Reaction to the
apology in the Arab world was predictably angry. Mr. Carter was accused of giving in, during this election year. to the Jewish lobby.
The United States, by ilS U.N.
bungling, severely damaged its entire Middle East policy. The Camp
David agreement, calling for a May
26 deadline on a plan for Palestinian
autonomy, is all but dead. Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat, who had
placed so much hope in Mr. Caner,
was stunned by the vote flip-flop.

'Carter Doctrine' fiasco
Ameri~an policy toward the rest of
the Middle East is floundering too. In
the wake of Russia's invasion of Af-

ghanistan, Mr. Caner declared on
Jan. 23 the Persian Gulfto he of vital
interest to the United States and off
limits to Moscow. Yet, only six days
later, Mr. Carter said America didn't
have "enough military strength" to
defend the Gulf by itself. Yet no
allies were consulted beforehand tbat
their help might he needed.
Since this time U.S. diplomats
have scurried about, seeking friends
in the Gulf and elsewhere in the region in order to patch together some
sort of defensive arrangement to add
sigews to the "Caner Doctrine"
skele,ton. Little has been accomplished. "We are going around the
Indian Ocean with a begging bowl,"
reponed columnist Irving Kristol,
•. bumbly asking for pennission to establish naval and air bases in the area.
How pathetic."
Even Pakistan, the day following
the ignominious flip-flop, rejected
America's S400 million aid package.
Washington's jilted loven are upset!
The Pakistan slap-in-the-face, according to Mr. Schlesinger, "surely
will go down as o~ne of the more ignominious incidents in the history of
American diplomacy. Mr. Carter had
sent his special assistant for National
Security [Zbigniew Brzezinski} to
plead for the privilege of helping
Pakistan!"
Read Ezekiel l6:33!
TIle oil-rich Arab Gulf states want

to be as free of the dominance of both
Moscow and Washington as they
can. Yet, they are weak and vulnerable. They need supp:>rt from somewhere. And it's coming from Western Europe, with France taking the
lead.

FrtlDCe and the EEC move In
French President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing setout March 1 on a tour of
five Gulf states (Kuwait, Bahrain,
Qatar, Abu Dhabi, Saudi Arabia)
plus Jordan. Though it bad heen
planned beforeband, President
Giscard's trip could not have been
better timed to take advantage of Mr.
Carter's diplomatic pratfall. Reports

the Daily Telegraph of London,
,. Giscard believes the time is ripe for
a strong French push, to catch on the
rebound sheiks and emirs whose
trust in Washington has been undermined.
President Giscard, in his first stop
in Kuwait, signed a joint communique with the Kuwaiti emir, calling
for Palestinian right of selfdetermination - in effect, backing a
PLO (Palestine Liberation Organization) state in the West Bank.
Don Cook, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Times Paris corrcsp:mdent, assessed
the aggressive French policy this
way:
•• A major fundamental transAtlantic split is rapidly widening between the European Common Market countries and the United States
over Middle East policy ... The
contrast between President Caner
backpedaling on hehalf of the Israelis
while France was pushing forward on
behalf of the Palestinians could
scarcely have been made more vivid,
or welcome, to Giscard ... He also
picked up a numt,er of important
long-term oil deals along the
way."
The Common Market, as a whole.
is goiftg to follow up this ftrst major
diplomatic foray into the Middle
East. "Britain's Foreign Secretary,
Lord Carrington," repons the U.S.
News&. World Report, "now talks of
revising key U.N. Resolution 242 to
address the problem on a Palestinian
homeland. The European Economy
Community fashions a political declaration that would call for bringing
the Palestine Liberation Organization into peace talks. "
The chanceUor's concerns
The French-led Common Market
Mideast drive follows on the heels of
widespread mistrust in Europe over
U.S. demands for strong action'
against the Soviets in the wake of
Afghanistan. The French for their
pan, have not attempted to hide their

dispute with Wasbington over tbis
crisis. French businessmen, in fact,
stand to gain more than other EEC
members in increased trade with
Moscow.
West Gennany is the nation that is
caught in the exposed position. Bonn is
being torn between Washington and
Paris.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of
West Germany was in Washington last
week trying to convince Me. Carter of
Bonn's sensitive position with regard
to the Soviets and detei'te. Mr.
Schmidt told interviewers in Washington that the United States must remember that Germany is still divided:
that the S.oviets can turn up the heat on

isolated Berlin at any time. "[ can't
forget," he said, "that the W .... w
Pact troops are only 30 miles from my
own home in Hamburg."
Mr. Schmidt also told interviewers
from . the Wall Street JournLll that
"we impon 97 percent of our oil and
gas, some of it from the Soviet
Union. It is not too easy for us to tell
them we don't need it anymore. We
need it ... We have to export in
order to be able to import. We export
about 30 .percent of 041' GNP. Your
exports are about 7 percenl. We
clearly see that sanctions vis-a-vis
the Soviet Union - or South Africa
- are a sword witb two edges. "

No ' mo.., zlg.zag
What angers Mr. Schmidt and
other European leaders is the total
hot-and-cold inconsistency and unpredictability - "Ie zig-zag" the
French call it - of U.S. foreign policy.
Presently, America's allies ace
being told to follow a hard line towacdMoscow .. Yet, who knows what
tomorrow may bring? Mr. Carter is
already speaking of taking the SALT
II treaty out of the deep freeze this
spring . Will Europeans be "eft clinging to an anti-Soviet limb again in the
near future, with Mr. Carter ready to
saw it off in the interest of renewed
detente?
.
The Europeans have been bwned
too often.
Little wonder that the Gennans
want, in the words of a West Gennan
diplomat, to • 'protect themselves as
much as possible against the effect of
these Carter fiascoes. " Despite inner
frustration and anger, Mr. Schmidt
remains cautious in his remarks
about Washington and the Atlantic
Alliance. Not so his close friend,
President Giscard who, a few days
ago in a televised interview, talked
glowingly of the "reappearance of
Europe as a new center of influence
and decision in the world."
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Checking checks cuts costs, says director
Richard Rice ;s a minister in
God's Church and is director of
the Church's Mail Processing
Center in Pascukna.
By RIchard RIce
PASADENA - With your help
and cooperation, the guidelines in
this article can save the Work of God
thousands of dollars each year in
mooey, time and manpower. And,
all tIw"s involved ace a few simple,
eay principles to remember when
preparing tithe or offering checks to
,M r. [Herbert W.] Armstrong.
Each wee~ in the Mail Processing
Cen,er we receive a number of
chec:ks tbat "bounce" after they are

costs the Work literally thousands of
dollars each year in employee time
and wages. (When a check is returned to us by the bank unpaid, we
must remove that donation from the
person's record, write a special letter
and send the check back.)
And, the person who writes such a
check can lose money, too. When a
check bounces, the writer is often
cbarged a fee of $3 to $6 by his own
bank. If the check is returned more
than once, the cost can he doubled.
By reducing the number of tbese
nonnegqtiable or bounced cbecks,
everybody will gain.

A rew rules

Here are a few guidelines to help
deJlO!ited in our bBllks. Solllt are
all of us, as members of God's
Church, in writing our checks and
written on empty bank"accounts, and
keeping tabs on our bank accounts:
some are incorrectly or incompletely
1. Wben sending U. S. Postal
made out.
Money Orders, please be careful to
As you can understand, a donation
to God's Church is of no value if the ,_ send the right copy. Many times the
top copy - which is the nonnegotiacheck cannot be cashed.
Plus, processing these checks
ble receipt - is sent to us by mistake,

and this has to be returned for correction.
2. When sending checks, please he
sure to sign them. Abnut half of the
nonnegotiable checks we receive
have not been signed. Again, we
have to return them so tbey can be
completed.
3. Also, take an extra moment and
check again to be sure tbe date is
correct. Checks more than six
months old cmnot be cashed. oorcan
postdated checks. Also ootice tbat
the amounts are the same in both the
written and numerical ftgures.
4. Sometimes we receive checks'
made out to other people or organizations. Evidently some get the checks
mixed up when paying their bills and
send tbe tithe check to the electric
company and the electric company
payment to the Church.
Everyone understandably slips up
once in a while. But a few of us
consistently send checks that cannot
be cashed. It is important that we all
try our best to see that our contribu-

tions reach headquarten safely a,nd
without delay.
I
A

r... otber points

Here are several more tbougbts
that can he helpful to all of uS:
1. When moving, make sure that
you leave suffkient money in your
checking account to cover all outstanding cbecks before the account is
closed.
2. Keep your checkbook records
up to date and don', write a cbeck
unless you have money in tbe account to cover it.
3. Habitually writing checks tbat
bounce is bad for one's credit rating,
in addition to causing a lot of unnecessary work for the person to
whom the check is sent.
Remember that a donation is of no
vclue to the Worle if the check cannot
be cashed. If we all exercise more
care, we can minimize this problem
and reduce the unnecessary expense
for God's Church of handling bad
checks.
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PFlOGRAM PRODUCTION - Herbert W. Armstrong is recorded In Tucson, left, and the tapes sent
to the Radio Production Department. Audio engineer Manfred Fraund splices literature ads Into a
program, above. Radio Production supervisor Gar1and Snuffer and maintenance engineer Richard
Dolan check new recording equipment, below. [Photos by Ron Prociw and Roland Rees]

'Smal~

but very dedicated staff
handles Work's radio p~ograms
By Michael Snyder

PASADENA - Many individuals
now in God' Church first came into
contact with the 'W ork by chancing

upon Pastor General Herbert W.
Armstrong speaking on The World
Tomorrow broadcast. According to
Garland Snuffer. supervisor of the
Work's Radio Production -Department under Larry Omasta of Media
Services, The World Tomorrow
broadcast is one of the Jongest running radio shows of any kind, having
been on the air since 1933. It is also
one of the biggest buyers of air time
in the United States, as well as buy-

ing a significant amount of air time
on international stations.

SroaU, but dedicated
Backing up Mr. Armstrong's
commission to preach a message of
hope to a dying world requires a great
deal of organization and work, states

Mr. Snuffer. Beginning in a small
cramped studio in the Ambassador
College Library, the Radio Produc-

tion Department currently consists of
nine fulhirne staff members, all of

whom share several responsibilities
and duties.
"We have a small, but very dedi·
cated staff," states Mr. Snuffer.
"We service 58 radiQ stations on a
continual basis with constant change
in numbers. "
Getting the Gospel message to the
world is a ~omplicated process that
must be e;\ecuted with a minimum of
error, according to Mr. Snuffer, as
the responsibility of handling knowl·
edge with eternal stakes is a serious
one.
First step In Tucson

his home in Tucson. The recorded
message is then delivered to Radio
Production. Audio engineers Man·
fred Fraund and Manin Tranquada
splice in the opening and closing
themes of The World Tomorrow
broadcast and add the literature ad·
vertisements. Upon flOaI completion
and approval of the fmished mes·
sage, the master tape is dubbed or .
reproduced for the many radio sta·
lions airing the broadcast. The tapes
are then bnxed up and shipped to the

contracted radio stations. After air·
ing, the statJons shiplhe tapes back to
Pasadena, where lhe tapes are erased
and the process begins anew.
"It's an awesome responsibility to
work with the ~ message , that .God is
delivering through Mr, Annstrong,"
states Mr. Snuffer, "and OUI staff
responds with enthusiasm and zeal in
helping Mr. Armstmng get his jnb

done,"

.
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FORUM

WITH STAN LEY R. RAD ER

This issue's "Forum" is the continuation of a question-and_
session by Stanley R. Rader.1he Work's treasurer and
general counsel 10 Herbert W. Armstrong. in Pasadena Feb. 19.
Mr. Rader's comments co_ various aspects of the present state
of the Chun:h.

-....................
Ij.ot ...... . . . . , - . . . . I

II'. _ _ I.... 10 . . "II" 1M
JewI*. ...-, .... Il1o ..-..
billy " ' _ ........... . JewI*
........ II ....... lie lalo 1M
JewIII I""-'!

'I1IIoI·ueoo dquestion. The young
taIkiDI about the fact tbal
or _ people w.... Jewish
people. TheJe is. problem there. ond
I ~fcm:d 10 it in certain circles, but J
can give )IOU tbc history now because
it's inIeresting. It's true and it's interestiitl. and tben you CID make
lady is

maD1

whatever inferences you have to

mate from what [wU you tbal [know
is true.
[t .,.. bock actually to Decemher
of t973. In December of 1973. Mr.

Armstrong arranged for Arthur

Rubinstein to, excuse me, in December. '74. for Arthur Rubinstein to
playa =itaI here at Ambassador.
ond the Chun:b _
an additional
$100.000 to the IIaIe of _ 1 ond
Rubinsu:in cIoa-' bis services. ond
it wu • mapi.fil;:ent evening. It's
solDClbiDs _ ..y of you who were
fOJtunllle eDi>tIP to share in will remember all of yoUr lives.

How maay of you were here?
Wen. you know what a magnUJCe1It
eYeDt it Wal. But there wen: things
going on ' tbal were hideous. abso11ll<:ly hideous befcn tbalevetll took
place.
There is • rna in Los Angeles
who.. name is Fleilcbmam . Ernest
Fleilcbmam. He is the executi.. dira:tor of the Los Anseles PIIilbarmooic AsoocUIioo. When he beard
"'"' R _ i n was coming to play for
os. he was " " " - ' becawe Rubin..... 00 the day befcn. or two days
bef..". I forget whicb. was to gi.., •
benefit performance for the Los
Angeles Philharmoni c Association in
concert at the Music Center.
So be took it upon himself to contaCt the maesIrO ond to label us via
te1epbone. He was here, Rubinstein
was in New Yon at the DnW: Ho<el.
Mr. Armstrong ond [ had just seen
him. the amlDsements bad already
been made, but we introductd ourselves to him ond had a wonderful

know tbese people, but here, I'm
practicing, leave me alone.
I also put in a touch with our good
friends in Israel whobad arranged the
wbole concert, and, of course, they
made him realize how ridiculous it
was. and be came and he played.
Well, Fleischmann has never let
up. To show you how people's
- minds work , in case you don't
know, and I am sure you all do, it's
very hard to get the poison out once
the poison is there. When we were
preparing our first issue of Quest
magazine, tbe flI"St issue, remember,
wasn't publisherl until the early
winterof'77 . In the fallof·76. tbat·s
almost two years later, we had commissioned the photograph of
Rubinstein's daughter - one of his
daughters was a fme photographer.
You know Quest has had a steady
history of featuring the finer aspects
of tbe photography art or craft.
At tbe very last moment, now
mind you she was married at one time
to this William Coffm. the chaplain
at Yale. At the very 11th hour sbe
pulled ber material wben she found
out we were the same anti-Semitic ,
fascist organization that bad brought
her father, Arthur Rubinstein, to
California two years before.
[t's amazing. tbal· s how it sticks'.
Once it's in it's hard to get it out. Of
course. after January of '75. wben
Rubinstein
came here, we established a foundation. ond we took tbis
whole Southland cultural community by stonn, and we have outperformed Mr. Fleischman n and
given him problems ever since.
And our friends in the community
told us the damase he bas done out
there. So we've bad a rabbi in the
area - you've heard me tell this
story at the Feast of Tabernacles who in the summer of '75 took it
upon himself to go to the airwaves,
radio interviews, television interviews, newspaper interviews, to
label us as the greatest threat to
Judaism in 2.000 years. urging the
Jewish community of Los Angeles to
boycott us.
That was Rabbi [ShIomo} Cunin.
Som.e of you might remember

rust

On [he way home the father will say
to the mother, or the mother will say
to the father, aren't those beautiful
stude.ns, aren't those beautiful people? Why can't our kids be like that?
Then they ' re going to send their kids
to Ambassador College, and we're
going to convert them.
So that's really what the rabbi had
on his mind, but that doesn't make us
evil does it? But he was trying to
paint us as evil and as a serious
threat.
So that was the summer of '75.
What [ did then to put down that
brushfire was to call upon Mr.
[Michael} Ravid. You all remember
Mr;. Ravid, he was a very much loved
figure in tbis area. Of all ofthe consul
generals that they've ever had in LOs
Angeles he is the most well liked and
well remembered.
He was the only one who didn't
give the impression of being a professional diplomat, the only one with
real hean and sincerity, and people
loved him. He came here and he just
talked to everyboQy in the community, and he put out all of those fires.
So we thought most of them were
out of any serious nature, but then of
course the lawsuit started, and we
heard from various people that there
were various elements downtown
who might possibly have poured oil
onto the ftre, saying I told you so,
that type of thing. and that might
come from those cultural groups.
But it is true that there is a brotherhood of judges. You all understand
that. Just like there is a brotherhood
of lawyers, there is a brotherhood of
doctors, there is a brotherhood of architects. If you want to sue an architect, you've got to go out and get
another architect to testify about the
flfSl arcbitect. He doesn't want to do
that because if he does. ne~t time
around he might be on the receiving
end. So they lilce to keep their skirts
clean; they like to stay out of those
battles. Let everybody1be incompetent just as long 1$ nobody is proved
to be incompetent .
Docton you know. generally for
years buried theirmlstalces. It's tnJe!
But over the last couple of decades
they've been able to knoCk down the
walls of resistance of doctors testify;ng against other doctors. But it
wasn ' t easy. When I was teaching at
the. law school, I had at least half a
dozen outstanding docton who went
on to become outstanding lawyers,
working in that field of forensic
medicine where they could be called
in so that they could testify against
doctors, who were doing the things
that were not up to standard.
Lawyers don't like to testify
against other lawyers, and judges
don't like to reverse the decision of

"... In our society evel}' major issue of any importance affecting
the lives of millions always winds up being settled eventually by the
Supreme Court. Yet, the first people who hear the arguments are
Los Angeles Superior Court judges, the vel}' people who would
never be the -people litigating the problems, if they ' were still in
private practice. It's a vel}' strange situation . . . "
eYening witb him. You've heard Mr.
Annstroag taIlc about it. [ think.
He contacted Rubinswin ond told
Rubinstein that we were antiSemitic. fascist and just about the
wont people in the whole world. He
told that to everybody he knew was
an intimate of Rubinstein and urged
them to urge him not to come here.
Rubinstein didn' t get to be - at
tbattime be was 87 -hedidn't get to
be 87 in any different manner, you
might say. of certain fundamental
things, any more easily tban Mr.
Armstrong had golWn to be 82 at tbal
time. You've got to fCally have a lot
of fortitude ond a lot of inwlligeoce
ond something going for you to get
up to that age. So he let me know
what happened. He said. [don't believe any of this, and I sent him some
material. He wasn't concerned about
fleischmann . he had already made
up his mind, but he wanted some
material so that he would have something to tell his friends so that he
could say. look, read it for yourself. I

the story I told at the Feast of Tabernades. I said,- the rabbi almost has it
rigiB. I mean except he's painting us
as evil people and we're not.' But I

said. what be's complaining about is
that the Jewish community does support the arts; in fact, in city by city
around the United States, around the
world. you would oot have tbe cultural centers, you would not have
those things if the Jewish community
was not involved. l1ley're generaJly
the ones who push it the most.
He said, I'm going to tell, in essence I said, this is what be is seeing,
he is seeing this magnificent auditorium on this magnificeot campus

or our beautiful Ambassador College

peopk, our students parlc.ing cars,
serving as ushers and usherettes. A
Jewisb mother or father is going to
come to Pasadena, they're going to
spend a magnificent evening here,
they're going to hear an outstanding
cultural perfonnance , they ' re going
to see aJl those wonderful people ,
they're going 10 get back in lheir car.

somebody that they have to see every
day of tbeir life . When I go downtown - I haven't been down there in
a while - I mean if it weren't again
so sad it would be comical. In fact I
do laugh under the circumstanc es.
I was sitting one day having coffee
in the cafeteria of the ninth floor and
who comes walking by? Our good
friend [Thomas T.} Johnson. our good
friend [Jerry} PIcht. our good friend
[Robert} Weil. and tbey all said.
"Good morning, Mr. Rader, row are
you?" You know, they didn't have
their robes on ond what does that teU
you? It tells you that these people live
their lives together on the bench.
Now I'm not saying there's any·
thing essentially evil about it or
necessarily corrupt about it. But they
spend their Jives with one another,
they break bread together at lunch,
they have coffee together in the
moming , I don't know how o,ften
they see one another socially in the
evening. But you can put two and
two together t"asily . I mean if A is
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going to reverse B in the same courthouse, courtroom side-by-side, you
know how unlikely it is, the chances
are two - slim and none - generally
to have that happen. Again you have
your appellate courts.
Then. of course. people of like
backgrounds. whetber those are ethnical backgrounds or religious backgrounds or cultural backgrounds , do
tend to flock together. So maybe
within the court of, let's say a court
like Los Angeles Superior Court, you
have quite a lot of Jewish judges.
They would probably tend to work
together . .
I mean you can imagine my cba·
grin wben the very first day Title.
Judge [Julius} Title. referred to
[Steven S.} Weisman as my good
friend. That should have been a sign
to our lawyer to get out of there. And,
so one of our lawyers called attention
to that and Allan Browne made a
judgment call. That's what happens
when you go to court you know. You
have lawyers that have to make
judgment calls. Despite that friendship, which was inviting a peremp-

their famous Leo Pfeffer, who is one

of the leading constitutional lawyers
in the country - has written the
brief, which will not only be signed
by tbe Jewish synagogues but by the
Presbyteria ns and all the other
groups.
So I would like very much to believe it isn't there . But something, of
course, is there, and it goes back to
this Fleischmann and it goes back to
that era. And one of the reasons I had
Mr. Ravidcome back again this year
was to do wor\: Qut there in the community for us to put to fC$t these
lingering doubts that people might
have had about our position vis-a-vis
the Jewish people, our position visa-vis the state of Israel and our not
being fascist und our not being antiSemetic . And he did a good job
again.
It's a good question. It's one that's
been there all along and a lot of us
have been concerned about it. We're
trying to balance it out. Well, you
might notice - some of our lawyers
are Jewish, some are not. Most of our
lawyers are either Catholic or they're

-"Lawyers don't like to testify against
other lawyers, and judges don't like to reverse the decision of somebody that they
have to see evel}' day of their life...
tory challenge, it was inviting a challenge, not even peremptory. just a
challenge of prejudice,
If Allan Browne had said at
that moment, I didn't realize you
were good friends with Mr. Weisman '
- Judge Weisman - I would prefer
if you would withdraw from tbe case,
that would have been the last we
would have seen o(Title. And that
would have been having seen him
much too long,
But Allan Browne. I'm not
criticizing him now, I'm just speaking plainly with you because you're
part of the inner family here, he made
a judgment call. lie decided he' d
rather have Title even IOOUgb he's an
admitted friend than to have X. Y or
Z who could be worse. 'That was a
judgment call. But remember, Allan
Browne is clown there everyday with
it. He has to suffer.
As 1 told tbe Cbinese people. in
our society every major issue of any
importance affecting the lives of
millions always winds up being settled eventually by the Supreme
Court. Yet, the frrst Teople who hear
the arguments are Los Angeles
Superior Coon judges, the very pe0ple who would never be the people
litigating the problems, if they were
still in private practice. It's a very
strange situation that attains.
You would almost think if you
have a monumental issue that affects
millions of people, maybe it would
be better to be able to go directly to
the very best coon in the country.
You ought to be able to say, this issue
needs the nine best minds we have.
This needs the best people. Maybe
they shouldn't even be judges, probably not. But it needs nine outstanding minds to focus on this problem,
whether we're dealing with busing,
or we're dealing with all of the other
issues of our time. Yet, that isn't our
system. Those battles begin in a Los
Angeles Superior Court.
So, it's a pity that that's the type of
situation that attains. So these people
live together. I would like very much
to believe that there ii no real problem that exists because all of these
people are Jewish. I would like very
much to believe that and I do. Until
I've been shown otherwise I'm always going to try to believe that.
[ was very concern«! all during the
past six months because the only
major group that was not coming to
the fore and joining us in making
requests for bearings were the
synagogues and temples. But I forgot
to teU you that we now have the
American Congress of Synagogues ,
and they will be joining in our writ of
certiorari to tbe Supreme Court.
They-represent all of the synagogues
of the United States .
So at least those oeoole - in fact .

Jewish. I don't know what that teUs
you, but tbat's tbe way we have it.
Mr. [Allan} Browne is Jewish. Mr.
[Ellis] Horvitz is Jewish . MI.
1Laurence] Tribe, our constitutional
lawyer from Harvard, is Jewish. Me.
[W. "Marshall} Morgan is Irish. Mr.
[David} Hamey is Irish and both
Catholics.
Mr. Harney said. I've been a rnemberofthe Catholic Chun:h for 55 years
and no one's ever asked me if I could
vote. No one's ever ask.ed me if I
approved of what the pope does and
everything. He's outtaged about the
whole tbing. and he' s one of the best
lawyers in the country.
After the Mardt 5 TV spedal, I
w.. woDClorlDi bow ...... lI'U be
before 11 ..ould be on aallonal TV
- the documentar y?
Well, we are buying time. The
question is about the March
documentary .
We're buying time around the
country. It's not easy to open up the
time slot that we're looking for. Remember, we're trying to get from 9 to
to at night or very close to that.
Television is undergoing a bit
of a change. It used to be one season.
Everything was set in the fall, and
they either bombed or succeeded and
the changes came about the following fall. But now the competition is
so intense that the shows that bomb
are blown right off the air. and new
shows come in at the beginning of
January. So we're fighting that. As
soon as that shakedown takes place
some time will open.
We're trying very hard to get into,
we have an offer for Channel 13 in
New York -but Channel 13 in New
York is WNET, which is an educational channel, and we're hoping to
get a different - again, it's not as
widely watched, it's educational TV,
but tbey offered.
So we're trying to buy time around
the country, and we'll be buying market by market. Mr. [Joe} Tkach and
other people in the ministry are
working closely, telling us which
areas they'd really like to have it air
in fIrSt, where it would give the best
support for the churches and so on.
So it's kind of a coordinated effort.
I'd Ilk. In tuio" If there .... any
DC............ ..... Ia lbe .... orthe
BIg Sandy [Ta_} campus - aDd
aJao SEl' [Summer EducatIona l
I'rop'am}!
1be question is any new developments. SEP and Big Sandy sale. We
have had no nibbles on Big Sandy .
The people who wanted to buy it before have just not had the wherewithal to come up with the funds for
closing the sale, and we've had no
other offers even though it's obvious
according to the State, that we're sell(See FORUM .
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ing a $30 million piece of property
for $10.6 million. There just are no
offers.
I don't know what you want to
know about SEP. but Mr. Armstrong
is a very strong supporter of YOU.
YES. as well as the SEP program,
and we'll probably be making some
announcements about that in the next
few weeks.
Do you ha.. uy pIaDo iD t ...
oear future to visit t ... s.aDCllDa-

vian countries?
Plans to visit Scandinavia? For
some reason Of another, Mr. Annstrong and I have not been there in
many years. We have active
churches there now. and they are
very solid, and the invitations have
been extended again and again by our
own ministers, and we have also had
invitations from the governments and
we just haven't gotten there. So we

don't have any concrete plans. It's
such a beautiful place to visit that you
know it would be so much easier to
think about going to Norway or to

Sweden or to Denmark than to some
ofthe places that we've had to visit in
the past.

But

Mr. ~

Armstrong sets the

priorities, and they've been set in that
fashion and we've been overlooking
that area. But all of our ministers
want us to come and I'd like very
much to go, but we don't find a way
to squeeze it in. It's so close, we're
always right there, you know. We're
only an hour away or two hours away
at the most and we don't get there.
In ncard to our endeal'Or to get
t ... Gospel through to nations Ilk.
China and Russia and Japan especially, have we got any plans for
publishing uy of our material, lit-

erature or "The Plain Truth" even,

in their languages?
I think I mentioned earlier I hope
to start getting literature that we already have available into China. Obviously if the demand is there we can
begin to think about publishing in
Chinese.
But for a long time we've been
thinking about publishing in
Japanese and still haven't done it. Of
course Japan is an expensive place to
do our Work in, and it's just outrageous and oot getting any better. The
costs just keep climbing clear out of
sight and that may be one of our problems.
But by all means if we begin to get
the Work going strong, we should
have something in their language. In
China the people are very eager to get
English material. Walking on the
street I gave a teacher a copy of Qu~st
magazine that he admired, and he
had to give me so~thing back so he
gave me his, almost like a primer. He
was an English teacher. He gave me a
copy of the book ~hat he uses to teach
the secondary scbool.
I know that there is a big demand
for English. Everyone listens to English. Everyone who has a radio lis- _
tens to Voice of America. I was impressed. I'd never had much of a feeling about Voice of America until I got
to China, and I found that everybody
Ihal we met listens (0 Voice of
America . Every single bureaucrat
that we met - every single minister
of the government - they get their
news from Voice of America.
I asked why. There are two
reasons. One, Ihey get the news
much faster. Voice of America gets
their news almost as fast as we get it
from CBS. NBC or ABC, whereas
their newspapers, even if they were
to print everything, don't print it as it
happens. They release the infonnation a.:-cording 10 their own schedule,
which has to do with, should we print
it or shouldn't we? Should we
change it or shouldn't we?
By the time they gel through making those decisions a long time can
pass, and then they are all trying to
learn English. So I don't think. that in
a place like China we should not
make some lentative plans to think
about distribution in English as well
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as things that would help them to
come along a little faster.
Japan, on the other hand, I don't
find that much English being learned
by the young people. Mr. [Osamu]
Gotoh and others that I've met over
the years have told me, everyone has
told me in Japan, that if we wanted to
be successful in Japan, it's got to be
in Japanese, without question.
Has th. Justlc. Departm.n t
been shown our documentar y?
Yes. The Justice Department saw
the documentary about two weeks

In

we have heard, is the best form of
government.
Is that t ... pupulace In general?
I doft 't know about the populace in
general. I don't even know if they
have any views on it. But the people
that we've been meeting think. thei.r
system works very well.
The older they are, the more similar they are to, let's say, a Western
mind, because they were trained in
universities that were controlled by
people who in turn, if they were
Chinese, were trained in the United

5
I still remember what Dr. [Robert
K. J Thomas, who is the vice president
for Academic Affairs at Brigham
Young University [Utah], told me
when I met him for the first time four
or five years ago: "In the next two
decades, the question will not be
what you believe, it will be whether
you're going to be pennitted to act or
refrain from acting in consequence of
those beliefs, and the battles will be
fought in the courts. You'll be fighting them, we'U be fighting them."
He was right. They have lived

"I would say that the thing that I have found most difficult to
tolerate and to bear up under is not the attacks on me, for the
attacks on me have never been attacks on me_ I have never been
relevant. I've never been material. Any attack on me has always
been an attack on one person, and that person is Mr_ Armstrong_"
ago Monday. They were much impn:ssed by it.
Mr. [Earl] Silbert bas been working
closely with them. He came out of
the Department of Justice, well, out
of the U.S. attorney's office, knows
everybody in justice and has been
trying to get them to move against the
State. It's difficult to get them to
move , pal1icularly since they took a
beating just recently.
They moved against the City of
Philadelphia in what looked like a
terrible abuse of the civil rights of the
black population of the city of
Philadelphia . They lost in the lowtr
court and Superio'r Court again.
Maybe that's made them a little gunshy for the moment because they
thought they really had an open-shut
case against the mayor there and the
police chiefs: It didn't work out that
way.
.
So; we're still feeding them with
information, and they're very well
informed. They're leaning in our direction, but there are a lot of considerations. It's a highly political thing,
when the Department of Justice
moves against a state, you see. We're
asking them to move against the
highest law enforcement offICer of
the state of California. Their sympathies are with us 100 percent, but
it's a political decision that they're
going to have to-make, I'm afraid.
When they bumped into the City of
Philadelphia , I think they found that,
you know OOW Paul didn't want to go
up to Jerusalem, and he said, I want
to go to Rome? I think they ran into
the system there, and they don'C
know how much different it would be
in this neck of the woods, one of
those things. So it's a tough call for
them.
But we keep giving them every bit
of information and tell them we'll
give them anything they want. We'll
give them every piece of information
as long as it's k.ept on a confidential
basis. Things that, to the attorney
general. we would never give and he
would never even think of asking.
But we still can't get them to move.
But you can see what a sensitive
thing it would be. So maybe we're
trying to get something. but we've
been working on it for 14 months, SO
the impossible takes a little while.
You mentioned that t ... miDlst.rial conf.rence should be ...ld
here in JUDe, sc:beduled for that_ Is

there a chance that Mr. Armstrong
mlght be able to be ...... for tbat or

wlU someone else have to take it?

There is a good chance that he will
decide to be here for it. Whether he
should be here for it or not is the
question. It depends on how many
sessions he would think he would
want to lake and whether, if it's only
for one or two sessions, whether we
couldn't do even a more effective job
with less strain on him by means of
TV, but there's nothing stopping him
from coming in June and doing it. It
just depends on what he wants to do,
what he thinks would be best, how
many sessions he intends to take no other problems.
Wbat do th. Chin ... people
think or tbelr regime and of the
United Stat.s?
Their government ? They think
their government, from everything

States. And if they weren't Chinese,
they were Americans. But if you get
anybody under 50 tbat bolds any kind
of important position, he stands behind his government very strongly.
I think the system that they bave
works for them. It will not succeed,
as Mr. Armstrong told them. Itsurely
will fail as all governments.:'>f man,
conceived by man cut off from God,
will fail. Even if they start off well,
they will still fail.
But for their needs, their system is
working and their people in the go,,"ernment and around the government
performing public .service of one
kind or another are very much behind
it. From what I saw of the people
themsel.es, they look happy. They
don't know tbat they shouldn't be
happy because they don't have this
and they don't have that- happiness
is a relative thing.
~
I was telling someone the other
day that a famous writer said that
there are six things that you need to
have a happy life. You have to have
faith in God, you have to have an
appreciation of the beauty of art and
nature, a reason'able standard ofJiving, satisfactio~ with yoU{ job. physical well being and a happy marriage
- six pretty good things.
1 think the Chinese can probably
find five of those, anyway. They
don't have the same problems that we
have. So I don't think. you 'd find too
much discontent.
Se•• ral montbs ago you said that
t ... Cburch .... going 10 ... disclosIng political corruption iD California_ Now does tbls Include our .fforts to have documenta ries on
Pacbt and on Weisman or wUl you
go "'yond that?
Well, I think we will let our investigation of corruption follow a
natural sequence. In other words, we
want to expose what there was of
corruption as it applied to us and then
let others, once they have had their
eyes opened as to what happened
here. ask themselves: "Well, I wonder if it didn't happen in fact to me.
And I wondeT what we can do to
prevent it frQlll happening to
others ...
We're going to be working with
other groups. We're hoping to work
with other organization s that are interested in raising the level of understanding in the community about
civil rights, constitution al rights,
good government.
We're not going to, ourselves, do
more than just simply be in. the vanguard for a while, paving the way for
olhers to follow. But we're not going
10 be passive about some of these
issues anymore, totally passive. We
will speak out about them as we
should because they affect us very
much.
We must have freedom of speech,
press, assembly as well as freedom of
religion. We must have :hose four
things and all of the procedural
safeguards to be cenain that nobody
intrudes or impinges upon those
rights. Very imponant. Our whole
life as a Church depends upon our
ability 10 get out our message, to
practice our beliefs, to act upon them
or refrain from acting upon them, to
assemble and, of course , 10 believe in
what we believe.

through persecution once before, you
lrnow.

I have several questions I'd Uke
to .", maIDIy per1aIDIDg to employ... that work ...... that are
bourly paid, Many of tb• • mploy... would like to cIonate exira
time, bUt under federal and state
law, tbey cannot, wbereas a
salaried penon can. U you work
any o ••rtI.... by state or federal
law you' ... roq_ to pay tbooe
people for working, So t ...y cannot
donate their t __ ADd _ondly,
like yesterday with a paid hoUday.
I don't understand wby we would
... paid for aomebody's birthday.
I'd just .. aoon work myae1f,
I don't know the answer to the first
one. Is there anyone here? Mr. [Jack]
Bicket, have you looked to be certain
that there's no such thing anymore as
volunteered labor'?
Federal law prohibita It,
Even for dwities1
To t ... best of our .imowied.. It

Is.

I know that the unemployed can
volunteer their services all the time to
churches.
An .mploy..' of an o'1ltmIzation
canoot volunteer his dme to tIIat

O'1ltmIzation •
So in other words, perhaps it'sdiffecent for the person who is not en:'pIoyed at aU . Well, we'll ftnd some
way to work around it, because it is a
good question, obviously.
What was the second part of it?
Holidays.
Holidays. Well, Mr. Armstrong
doesn't believe in holidays, except

GRIN AND BEAR IT

the ones that we know are sanctioned by the Bible. He tentatively
gave us Washington 's Birthday off
after 1 bad told him there were a lot of
requests for it. While our personnel
manua1 is being redone, we took it
off.
He doesn't believe in it. He said
we have enough Church holidays
without having to observe others. So,
I don't know what's going to come of
that in the fmal analysis. But, I was
asked to intervene for MOT'day. So I
did. But that might be the l.lSt time
that
we
celebrate
George
Washingto n's birthday. I don 't
know.
1 had a hard enough time explaining to him why it was being celebrated on the 19th instead of the 22nd or
whatever day it was . He wasn't very
happy about the whole thing,
frankly, because he figured, well if
that's the case, everyone will be
ready to start their holiday on Thursday nigbt, and they'll be sick on
Tuesday morning.
There's a lot of that going on in
other institutions. ] don't think he
thought about it here, but we know '
when you have a three-day holiday,
there's the preparation time a lot of
people take to get away and there' s
the returning time, and it does kind of
play havoc with many institutions.
But we'll have to go over all that
material.
I'd like to check this one point
that's been raised. There ought to be
some way to get around it. I guess
that would be by federal law we're
talking about, so if we have any impact, I guess, Interstate Commerce,
. we'd fall under that act. I'll have Mr.
[Ralph] Helgecpeck it. He's not .ery
busy these days. I'll have him check
into that.
Why bam't the.......n uy re-

sponse to Mr. Armstrong 's co·
worker letter conc:eming donating

to the internationa l Work?
I haven't heard. In other words,
what has been the res.ponse of what?
Mr_ Armstrong '. a~ to tbe
00-_....... to doDllle to the international Work,
Was that something that was
asked? I don 'I remember getting that.
Do you, Mr. Bicket? When did Mr.
Armstrong ask that?
I thought that It was the beginnlng of Juuary.
What did he say?
He said that t ... Work In the international a ..... needed a little

more mooey, and be would like us
(500 FORUM, PO.. 71

by Lichty & Wagner

"After reading this expose on the Supreme
Court, I'm glad none of my.case s ever went
that high!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT by LIchty & Wagner (c) 1980
Field Enterprises, Inc.
Courtesy of Field Newspaper Syndicate.
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Member dance group performs
ballet about world tom,orrow
By RIchard H. CaJenlus
BROOKLYN. N .Y . -A preview
of the world tomorrow came alive in
ballet and music Jan. 12 , as the
Brooklyn-Quecns chun:h'presented a
full-scale production entilledA Classic Expt!rience - The World Tomor~
row in Music and Dance . Written
and performed by Churoh memben.
the idea was originally conceived by
Deborah Swift and a friend 10 years
before. "We wrote an entire dance
acript hued"" the coming Kingdom
of God, but the production was. so
complicated thai we sbel'led it, ......
porta Mn. Swift_
However, Mo. Swift

with Wendy Pack opening the perfonnance with a Brahms piano piece,
followed by Outist Portia Lag.... s·
rendition of a Haydn sonata. Turning
to song, tenor Robert Vitale pre"seoted an Italian art song, .two opera
arias by Puccini and Gounod' s " Oh.
Divine Redeemer." Mn. Swift. despite 'being afflic~ with tonsillitis.
closed the rust half with an Italian art
song and a number each by GeOrge
Gers\iwin and Scbubert.
After a lO-minute intennission,
the ballet opened with members in
full costume cast as the obedient 08tiomrejoiciog before God in the beginning of Jesus Christ's reign . ~
the obedient nations prepared for the
first Feast of Tabernacles or the
Kingdom the rebellious nations ap~, jeering .at the obedion! daD-

rediscov ~

erod the icript a little more than a
ye.- 8SO. After receiving cnoouragement and the go-ahead from putor Leslie Schmedes, Mn. Swift

began intensively recruiting and
planning ~ production.
• 'Thanks to tbe tremendous
support from "tbe ministry. the

con.
They were self-suffic,ieDt and
obno~ious.

but God sent drought that

produced famine and disease.
Greatly weakened, the rebellious nations repented, and God's mercy,
represented by other dancers, shined
upoo them. Dancing in tbauksgiving.
the formerly ~beUious nations were
joined by the entire cast and all
dancedjoyfully in
to God and

church and the tolerance and
help from my busband, we managed
to pull it off," states Mn. Swift.

C ............
ThelintbalfoftheJan.12producrion was devoted to classical music,

Praise.

Ne.,.·

"PooIman'" Is 11Ie _wide
haven for ",ader contrtbutlons that
don't It Into any _
.alan 01 the poper. II you have II humorous
. . - . a dollar _ _• an _ _• II
hint or a similar
~

,Ne.,•.

CllntriWlon, send h to: " _ . " 11Ie Worldwide
Box 111.
Call.• 91123, U.S.A. All we ask Is that you keep h short
TheWNdoean'neceaarlfyendorleanymaterfallnthiacoltJmn.Materiai
, 8\Jbmltllid shotlId lie ~ end 10 auIlj8CI fo condensation.
•

"-a,

""0"'-"_
A cburoh found itself in . need
of . a new paltor, and tbe
board of trustees met to consider
two application•. The lint read as
follows:
"Gentlemen: I am greatly distressed to learn of the deaIh of your
putor. Although I amofadiffercnt
denomination. I bsve Ioog admired
your pastor's speakiDg obiIities.
"I feel I am amply qualified to
replace him. as I have
avoided giving offense to my cmrent large congreg.-ion and bsve
never spoken againsl thoae of the
political, commercial and social
leadership in our community .
Since your cbun:b is against law, I
would like you to nOte that I bsve
preached against it ror years and
know every argument againsI keeping it. It might also interest you to
know tbst I bsve succeeded in atInICtiog the most influential and
wealthy families of the community
to my present cbun:b.
"Recognizingtheprol>lemsofour
different denominations, I would
like to·point out that this will present no difficulty, as all denominational roads lead to the same place,
and I will preach whatever yon
wish me to. I normally pre.. h
psychological preceptS instead of
scriptural, aiming to ease the minds
of my congregation of any guilt
complexes and worry. I am lure
ynu will be pleased with my ability
to attract new members, and I
would be Oattered to come for an
interview at your convenience .
Sincerely, Pastor John Smith ...
The b'Ustees were pleased and
entbusiastically voted to request a
personal interview .They then
opened the second application:
"Gentlemen: I have heard of
your vacancy and offer my qualifications. I have been well-educated
and personally tutored by a leading
scholar. I previously was a zealous

_y

!BOmber of a large denomination
until an event in my life shook IJ!C
up and caused me to totally surrender my life to obeying Jesus Christ.
I bsve heen completely reeducated
by the Word of God and am empowered by God's Holy Spirit.
"You will find that I JROCb the
same Gospel Jesus preached,
which unfonunately is not popular
to t~ masses . My con&regations
are normally small. and otber
chun:hes actively penecute and attemp< to brand me as a 1roublerouaer, a raise prophet and a heretic. I have been arrested and thrown
in jail a few times, but never for
any actual wrongdoing.
. "I will bring to ynur church the
true way to salvation and reprove
them. exhort them and teach them
to obey the law of God . I shall open
their eyes to the real PIJIPOse and
plan of God and teacb them the true
way to real bsppiness. peace, joy
and eternal life. Unfortunately,
these are contrary to the doctrines
your churen now bolds."
The trustees were livid witb
rage! The audacity and insolence of
this upstart of sending such an insulting letter to imponaru and respectable meD! These trustees
would certainly not tolerate any
controversial. e~jailbird in theirpulpit. Who was this man anyway?
Tbe cbairman of tbe board
looked for the signature and read.
"the apostle Paul. "
Whicb of these preachers would
you cboose?
Ray A. Meyer, pastor
Louisville. Ky., church
-I>

-I>

-I>

Industrial bitches?
It seems nobody has bothered to
invesligale the complex problems
that Noah had to tackle during the
construction of the ark . Ho~ever ,
given the governmental industrial
standards of today, Noah may have

His great love.
' Professional quality'
Pe rformed to Beethoven ' s
Pastoral Symphony and narrated by
Lomax Morris with scriptures from
Isaiah, Zechariah and Micah, the
perforra ance was "weU-received and
was a professional quality production , " according to Mr. Schmedes.
"We are all very impressed
with the production, " continue4
Mr. Schmedes. "and despite bsving
to overcome numerous -obstacles it
was well worth the effort .•• A former

off-Broadway dancer and singer,
Mrs. Swift concUIRd. stating: "We
. never dreamed it would come off as

NA110NS REPENT - Rebellious nallons represented by dancers Deborah Swift and Sigl Calenlus are held aloft 88 they repent and rejoloe
before God in a ballet production about the world tomorrow. above.
Below. the cast 01 A Classic fxperief1C8 take their bows· lor the perlormance. (Photos by Nonn Champagne]

j

well as it did. Both cast and audience .

were tremendously inspired, and
there were tears of joy on both
sides ...
The Jan. 12 performance was a
full-scale production replete with
lighting, sets and costumes made
especially for the ptoduction by
seamstress Marsbs Kelly. Principal
dancers in the ballet w.... Pamela
Condon. Matthew 'Cardona • . Sigi
Caienius. Ronald Fome, · and Del>orah Swift.

had an even rougher time of it. If
Noah tried to build an art in 1980 it
may bsve gone something like this:
"And the Lord said, 'Noah.
where is the art I bsve commanded
thee to build?' And Noah replied,
' Lord, I havest yet three craftsmen
out on wortman' s compensation
and my gopher wood supplier hath
been subpoenaed for wage and
price guide violations . And of a
grievous time OLard, my subcontractor bath I<?De out of business
and my p1umben are on striketh.
My son Shem bath formeth a rock
band with his brotben Ham and
Japheth and are hencefortb no- .
where to be found.' And the Lord
grew angry saying. 'What about
the animals I · told thee to
assemble?'
"Fearfully. Noah replied:
'Lord, tbey havest heen delivered
to the w-rong address, but my supplier informth me that I shall yet
see their faces this Friday hence .'
An~ the Lord said: 'Havest thou
gathered tbe unicorns? And the
fowls of the air by sevens'?' Noah
wrung his bands and wept: 'Verily
Lord, unicorns are a discontinued
line, and fowls of the air are only
available in half dozens.' ..
After all this. would it be any
wonder tbat a flood would be sent
to cover the eanh?

Ken Lewis, pastor

Perth: Australia. South chun:h
-I>

-I>

-I>

Dried fruit roD
For a delicious treat, try making
yoW" own dried fruit roll .
~ lb . pirted dates
Y.!: cup raisins
I lb . dried figs
~ lb . dried apples
~ lb. dried prones
1 cup chopped walnuts
I cup filberts
2 cups almonds
I tsp. grated orange rind
coconut
Grind all nuts and fruits except
coconut . Mix well with orange
peel. Divide mixture into four
pans. Sh a pe into lO-b y-2-inch
ro ll s. Roll completed rolls in
coco nut. Wrap in plastic film .
Your dried fruit rolls will keep fo r
several weeks and provide a tasty
treat.
Athena Watson
Portland. Ore .

How to form
• Junior cburd! cbolr
Fust. take 40 bsppy and cheerful
childreo ages 4 to 13. add a hardworking but patient mother (as
choir director) and an acco~st .
who loves children. Spice these .
witb music of enjoyment (fun
·soogs) and fIll with songs of God ;.
and what they mean. Touch the
songs up with pictures to color and
musical notes to help each child to
remember the words.
Fruit and rookies can be added.
to belp perk up the young children
and keep them fresh. Spread a
generous portion of love and care
as the topping, with a dash of patience to smooth things ollt. Bring to
Sabbath services and watcb parents
burst witb happy pride as your mixture vibrantly sings 10 the delight of
all.
Dorothy Brassell
Bluffton. Ohio
-I>

-I>

-I>

Sabbath momlng pancak';'
Sabbatb morning pancakes seem
to be a tradition in many households in the Worldwide Church of
God. Here's a recipe that's easy to
prepare - yet taSty and nutritionally sound.
2 cups whole wheat flour
Ih cup wheat genn I tb'sp. baking powder
I tsp. salt
3 tbsp. honey
2 eggs
2 cups milk
~ tsp .. vanilla
'A cup oil (safflower or com oil)
Mix dry ingredients together in
bowl. Add liquids. mi~ing together
until smooth. More milk may be
added for a thinner pancake. Cook
on grill.
Guaranteed to last you through
Sabbath services.
Kathy Jones
Washington, Ind .
-I>

-I>

-I>

Keep His Commandments
More tbsn ISO years ago in a
rough log cabin in the backwoods
of Kentucky , a mother sat nursing
her baby. As the years passed and
the I iule boy grew , hi s mother
taught him the Scriptures, often
reading to him the Ten Commandments . The boy soon knew them by

heart and would recite them for his
motber and himself every night before going to bed.
One day when · the boy was 9
yean old. his mother quielly told
him: " Abe , I'm going away froro
you soon. and I won' t be coming
back. But I want you to. remember
to live as I have taught you: to keep
His Commandments." The wee
lad solemnly gave his Pr9mise, and
not long after the mother died
peacefully.
Today the efforts of that sintple
country woman are known the
world over, for in those nine short
years she molded the character of
her son, Abraham Lincoln, who
became one of the greatest Presidents of the United States.
It was his mother's influence
that helped make President Lincoln
the man that he was - and he never
forgot her. Even at the height ofbis
c.....r Mr. Lincoln stated. " All
that I am. my mother made me ."
Truly, no one knows the power
of a mother' s love!
Bernice Charter
Houghton. England
-I>

-I>

.J'

Homemade zucchlDt·brud

Occ:asi~nally one may feel the
urge for something homemade and
tasty . If you 're tired of the commercial bread found in stores, try
t!ris recipe for homemade zucchini
bread:
3 cups wbole wheat pastry Oour
3 eggs
1~ cups brown sugar (or add
honey to taste)
. 14 cup honey
I tsp. baking soda.
3 tbsp. baking powder
I tsp. salt
2 cups zucchini peeled and
grated
3 tsp. cinnamon
Y.!: cup nuts
Ih cup unsalted nuts (preferably
walnuts)
3 tsp . vanilla
Beat eggs till light and Ouffy;
add oil, sugar/ honey, zucchini and
vanilla, mixing lightly but well .
Mix in flour, baking socia, baking
powder , salt and cinnamo n. Add
nuts to mixture after it has blended
we l l. Bake in t wo gre as ed
9-by-S-inch pans at 325 degrees for
45 minutes or slightly less.
Audrey Neufeld
Hemet, Calif.
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WITH STANLEY R. RADER
(Continued from page 5)

to contribute more to them, or no,
to Pasadena.
Oh, to Pasadena. Yes, well, income is up and the response to all of
Mr. Annstrong' s letters has been very
good, much better than we would
have anticipated.

We have in the past few years done
less from Pasadena for the Work in
other areas in the world than we

would like . Mr. Annstrong was
much encouraged by the reports that
came to him from these other Wods
of how well they have been doing
despite the fact that we have Il()t been
doing as much as he would like to do.
So, I think he's reminding the
co-workers that the Work is
worldwide. and although we're paying more attention to the needs here,
those needs out there still need to be
taken care of. I would imagine that
there are many people out tbere
among co-workers who feel the
same. Income may be up because of
that comment. But I don '[ think. he
was asking people in this country to
send d.eir money overseas directly.
ThIs Is not a q_n, but I Just
want to say that I commend you,
aDd we aU, of course, concur on
tbls. We feel that you have done
very weD In banging In there, despite the trials, like for example
this lawsuit that Is still going on
and aU of the efforts tbat Satan bas
....n making to destroy this Work,
and that you've done, we feel, a
very commendab le Job In banging
on, despite having to take the insults of people that you thought
were friends. Ijust want to say, it's
very good, and Just keep up the
good work.
I thank you very much for those
sentiments. I don't want any of you
to think for a moment that it's been
particularly difficult for me to bear
up under these comments and criticisms, whate~er they may be, or to
bear up under the natural stresses of
the past 14 months. To he perfectly
candid with you, as I always try to
be , it has not been difficult for me to
do that. It just has not been.
I mean, I have received training. I
have had ex.perience with the things
that we are doing, or things that I

The WORLDW IDE NEWS
knew I would have to be called upon
one day to handle. Like Mr. Armstrong told me on the very Hrst day
that I met him, almost a quarter of a
century ago, that he would be persecuted. He never stopped reminding
me of that, ever. 50 this was something that I knew, if Mr. Armstrong
were right about anything, he would
cenainly be right about.
50 consequently it came as no surprise. and I was prepared for it and
trained for it, and under his tutelage.
You have to understand, it's a long
period of preparation that I've had
under him, and I wish 1 could share
all of it with you, but that's impossible.
I would say that the thing that I
have found most difficult to tolerate
and to bear up under is not the attacks
on me, for the attacks on me have
never been attacks on me. I have
never even been relevant. I've never
been material. Any attack on me has
always been an attack on one person.
and that person is Me. Armsrrong.
When they attack me, they· ... attack·
ing him, and in essence, they are
attacking the living God. That's what
it's been all about.
So on occasion if I have been more
rather than less short tempered, or
more rather than less intolerant of the
inability perhaps, let's say, of the
media from time to time to absorb
and assimilate the material, it has
been not so much because it really
hasn ' t concerned me at all. It's just
been a very easy thing for me to live
through. There has been no problem.
I didn ' t have to work harder, because I always worked hard and have

to work longer hours; I always work
long hours. I didn't have to change
what I was doing. I simply took most
of it in saide. But to hear Me. Arm·
strong accused directly and indirectly
- those things have bothered me.

7
J am detennined to vindicate him
100 percent. I want to vindicate him
100 percent if at all possible by maintaining the privacy and integrity of
this institution, which is perfectly
capable of governing itself under

the laws of God. But if I have to let
down the barriers and let the people
know in no uncertain tenns how good
he is and how bad some others have
been, well so be it. But I will vindicate him , I assure you. Thank you.

OVERSEAS VISIT - Ambassador International Cultural Fot.rldation {AICFi
Execulive Voce President Star1Iey R
RadervisitedWarsaw, Poland, to continue relations begun there beloreAICF
lounderHer tJerlW. Annstrong's ilness
in 197]. The Ioundation had become involwd with a chidren's health
center funded through privateconlributions,
and on this trip Mr. Radermetw ith Janusz WteCZorek, heed of the center,
left. Mr. Wieczorek

is also heed of the OffIce
of Ministers of the Poish PeopIe·s Republic and chainnan of the
Councillor the Preservation of Monuments to
Resistance and Martyrdom. Mr. Rader reports that Mr. Armstrong
has talked with PoIand'sam bassadorto Japan on
sewral occasions and has agreed for the foundation to participate
In the Chopin Competition. From Moscow, righL
Mr. Rader reports that relations between the Un~ed States and the
Soviet Union are worse than reported in the U.S.
media, and that the Soviets feel that until President Carter lifts some
of the economic and political restrictions he
imposed on Russia, ~ will be difficuK to consider any new programs
originating in the United States. However, Mr.
Rader notes Ihat plans are still going ahead lor Mr. Armstrong' stripto
RUSSia, and that Mr. Annstrongw il continue to
walk Ihro"ltt these doors as God opens them.

Bri tish , Iris h Fea stgo ers to me et at res ort
RADLETI, England - For the
first time since 1974, the entire
membership in Britain and Ireland
wi1l meet together at one site, reports
Edward Smith of the British Festival
Office.
This year's Festival will be at
Brighton, a seaside reson on
Britain's south coast. Some 4,000 to
4,500 people are ex.peeted to attend ,
and international transfers to the site
are welcome, Mr. Smith said.
Brighton, about 50 miles south of
[pndon, is easily accessible by road,

rail, sea or air. Gatwick, the nearest
international airport, is 30 minutes
away by car. Services will be in the
5,OOO-seat Brighton Centre, one of
Britain's most modem convention
complex.es.
Hotels and guest houses will provide the majority of accommodations
for Feastgoers 11\ Brighton. The
British Festival OffICe advises overseas visitors to opt for holel accommo·
dations - the facilities are of
superior quality and full meals can be
provided daily. An average daily ex-

penditure per adult for such lodgings
would range from 12-20 pounds
(about$25·S 50U.S. currency). which
includes room, breakfast and dmner.
Lunch can be obtained from one of
the more than 200 restaurants and
cafeterias in Brighton. The Brighton
Centre will also offer IWlCh daily at
prices starting at 2 pounds (aoout $5).
Local attractions include the Royal

Pavilion (an Oriental palace dating
from the period of King George IV),
the Brighton Marina (Europe's
largest yachting berth, with facilities
for 2,000 vessels), an aquarium, a
wax.works, two toy museums, playgrounds, theaters, tennis courts, golf
courses and 3,000 acres of parks and
sports fields. Horseback riding, iceskating, croquet, soccer and beach

Fes tiva l-si te coo rdin ato rs me et
PASADEN A -

Twenty·one

Feast-site coordinators and their busi-

ness managers met for a day-long
meeting March 10 , according to
Ministerial Services head Joe nacho
Meeting with the 1980 Festival coordinating team of Ellis LaRavia, Joe
nach, Jack Bickel and Dr. William
Kessler in the Ambassado r Auditorium, the ministers were briefed
on plans and policies approved by
Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong for the 1980 Feast of T abemacles.
"Everyone was ex.cited and enthusiastic about current plans, and
we all ex.peel that this Feast is going
to be very inspiring and enjoyable for

all:· says Mr. Thach.
While final arrangement s and contractural agreements are still pending, Mr. Tkach staled that the U.S.
brethren wlll be notified of the identity and arrangement s for each of the
1980 sites sometime around the Days
of Unleavened Bread. Mr. Tkach
also noted that local pastors will be
more directly involved in the 1980
Feast, as increasing the nwnber of
U .S. sitest021 (there were 11 sites in
the U niled States in 1979) will allow
virtually every U.S. pastor to speak or
participate in services.
Plans for the U.S. continental sites
also call for Mr. Annstrong to speak
live by microwave or satellite on both

FESTIVAL PLANNING - Festival·srte coordinators and business
managers meet in Pasadeoa to discuss plans tor the 1980 Feast of
Taberna·
cles, left. Ministeriai Services director Joe Tkach addresses the
group,

of the Holy Days. International sites
will be furnished an audio recording
because of the prohibitive time difference.
A special Worldwide News is in
the works for an April release that
will explain in detail transfer procedures , housing requirement s. individual site summaries and additional
helpful information for brethren
plal)ning their fall itinerary. Mr.
Tkach pointed out that an ex.panded
edition of The Good News will be
sent to members and co-workers in
August, with several anicles by Mr.
Armstrong and other leaders of the
Worle to assist brethren in preparing for
and enjoying the Festival.

FESTIVAL SITE - The Brighton Centre, a convention facility
in a resort
area on England·s southern coast, i!Nhe location lor services of
the 1980
Feast of Tabernacle s for members in the United Kingdom and
Ireland.
[Photo by Frederick Wackett]

right, with. from left, Ellis LaRavia, Jack Bicket and Dr. William
Kessler,
earh of whom is responsible for certain Festival functions, looking
on.
[Photos by Roland Rees]

activities will be available.
The Feast program includes, in
addition to regular services, a dvic
reception and formal dance played
host to by Brighton's mayor, film
shows, get-together s for the elderly,
children's parties, a talent show,
spons programs and activities for
youths.
Full details about housing for the
English Feast may be found in the
Radlett Office Festival Accommodation brochure. Interested members
should write directly to; Festival Ofnce, Worldwide Church of God, Box
III. SI. Albans, Herts., AL2 2EG,
England.
U.5. members wishing to transfer
to the Brighton Feast site should
make their requests through the office in Pasadena. Applicants from
other areas should apply througb
their local offices.

-.
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-LOCAL CHURCH NEWS
stirmi upCburcb of God members swingiD,andstomping in a aquare dance. It was
!he CLEVELAND, Ohio, WESTcburi:h
saying farewell to putor Ore, Sargent

CHURCH
ACTIVITIES

and family.

Fifty members of !he BINGHAM·
TON, N.Y., church met for alCminaroo
IeodonilipOl !he Treodway Inn in Owcao,
N. Y., Feb. 24 ......., Bn- Taylor
opened the mominl JtIIioa with , lecture

OD oelliol aoah and ~ '" achieve
diem. Lawaoo Price, Io<aI elder and per'
......1 _
at AtIaoIic Dcoi..
Co. in Vea.I, followed with alcttwe on
_hip in die _ _ world. lie cJU.
cuucd. ccemal success laws liven in the
Bible.
At the aftanoon sesaion. · Mr. Taylor

outIiDed qualiflCaUoDl for Cbriatian &eadenbip. Nt. Tayior, cloled the se_ion
seminar with an informal question-lDd~ .
-,

Answer period . Between KAWOI the
sroupcnjoyed a buffetllunebeon: EkQllO#'

LulkowBJ.

.

The CANTON, Ohio, cbun::b with
....... from AKRON, Ohio, enjoy«! a

pmc nip. Feb. 16. Mr. and Mn. Larry
Clleve1uill oraanized the activities with .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicbolaon lerving refreshments. Many game.
plIyc:d and
DumeroUi door prizes awarded. An added

were

attraction for the cbildren was the coloring books and colon Jiven to elCh,F~
. A. RkMrtU.

Mr. Sargent and his wife Marian are
being transferred to SAN ANTONIO,
Tex. They twd putored in Cleveland for
more than six yean. At the dance, miniJ..
tCr Guy EnJIClb.rt. biJ wife ~DDY and
Lavunc Willio& paid diem tribute. Gifla
were pruented and the daoce resumed.
Jeff Smith.

On Jan . 26 the CONNECTICUT
church hid a winter lOCiaI. The YOU
provided the meal aDd a cake auction.
Isneli dulcinl, • puppet show and. band
filled out .the evening. And in a raffle
com petit jon, Jan Zachlod won a quilt
made by the WOrDen members. Clowns
miDpcd with the crowd, and ODe gave
balloons 10 all the youngsters. H~kn C.

TALENT IN ACT10N - Cheri
Roulet mimes at brushing her
teeth during a talent show by the
three Portland, Ore., churches
Feb. 9. (See "Church Activit~,"
this page.)

K1ie3.
The DAVENPORT, Iowa, churcb bad
a social at the Elks Club in Moline, m.,
Feb. 16. The 100 people .,....•• e.joy«!
a potluck meal. Nen, came all;lent show
whicbincludl1d youngcbi1dren, teeaaaen
and adol... Afterward !he group divided
into teaDlJ for games. D. HoI1M3.
On Feb. 16 the FARGO and GRAND
FORKS, N.D.• chwches bad a "Great
Amerkan Cake aDd Pie Bake-Off" at die

plw

Glyndon, Minn ., CommuDity Center.
This auction of abo~ 40 cate. and pies

Ann"""".,

I

,PRAISES TO GOD - The little children sing at the Mount Pocono, Pa.,
Sabbath services Match 1. (See "Church Activ~ies,"thlspage.) [Photo by
Margie Storm]
.
TheCmCAGO, m.• NORTHWEST
cbUR:b bad its first annual talent sbow
Feb. 9. Lu.is Ferrer began the lbow with
80 amy of jokes and introduced the per.
fOfllllDCts. Talented muaiciaDl, singcn,
dance.. and comcdiaDI made a _
and
enlertaininl eveninl, iDcludiaga poetry
recital. The 'lI!>w, produced by LoweU
Foster, was a grand success. Thanks are
due. to all wbo helped on stage or back. . . to make I memotable occaaion.
SGlly EiMrHft.
On Feb. 2 !he CIIIlISI' CIIUIICH,

Borbadoo, members .........t OD!he roof
deck of the Caribbec IIotcI ovalookinl
the Caribbean to celebrate the cburch's
12th anniversary in the area. All enjoyed
pcrfol1lWlCea by die choir and !he Bot·
NdosYOU. PastorCartOINietospokeon
die growth of !he Cbun:b. A dance followed. Clement Lo~.
Some say that a small earth tn:mor occurred in Elyria, Ohio, Feb. 17 with iu
epicenter at Gargus Hall. Some say the
cause of the quake was more than 100

added IllOI< than $800 '" the activity fuud.
The cab, aDd pies were bIbd by mea
with only bac:klfOUDd sugestions from
wives. After the women judges bad
aw.-dcd pri.zea for the bell aU, aU the
cakes wue auctioocd. In furious biddiD.,
die bcatcake ",Id formorc than $60. EDTI
D. Jacbofl'
The brethren of tbe n..IN"I', Micb. ,
cburcb met at Sherwood Forest Feb: 17
for a wiDlei' outing. Hoods, boob and
miUeos were the appal of the day . SIeddinl, tobogpning, skating and bayriding
were the activ1tiesofsome. Others played
toucb football .
bide, the familic ......... a potluck
meal and friendly convenation. ADd
many pm1iciptlled in Ibe drawing oooteIt
oraanized by Helen Braman. Awads for
tbe belt drawingl went to Cindy
Whitaker, Hiedi Ray and Robin Brewer.
But all tbe entries 'It'eR appreciated. WinDen of the table tennis toUl'D8DleDt were
Ken Oaws and Ben Tilly. Jo{mn
Whi..",od.

A Night ot 1M .P~king O~rQ was the
film 'Yiewed by women ·of the
HOUSTON, Tn., EAST cburch at their
Feb. 12 mcetiril. En Drop soup was
sampled aDd
for future meetings
were made. BiUi~ POlt .
O. Feb. 16. after playing a tape from
IIerbcrt W.
the HOUSTON,
Tn., EAST minister Hal Baird give
some annouDCements and led into Acta
6:1-7 and I Timo<hy 3:1-10. n.o.c; who
expocted an ordination were proved right.
There wen: in flet three. EarneR Istre,
Melvin Scott and Ron McGowen wen:
ordained u dcaooTIJ. All ..... bad fuI·
filled the functions _of deacons for some
time. BUU~ Post.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Gcorae T. Kurts Sr. of
tbe JACKSON, Mi ... , churcb were honoc6d witb I mcepOOn Feb. 16 in celebration of their SOtb weddinl anni~.
About 200 brednn attended and enjoyed
snacks. punch and a beautifully decorated
wcddin. cake. Tbc ·Kurues have been in
God's Cburch for four yean. Their oklest
lOll, 0c0rJe Jr. , i •.abo a member of the
lackaon churcb aOII their SOD Paul 11 po" or of.be MONTGOMERY, AI •.•
cburch. Paul's twin sister, Pattie McGee
aneods chuicb in LONDON, England..
Georg~ T. KlUts Jr .
.
On Feb. 23, , 44 members of the
KENOSHAt Wis. '. church gathered at
Spencer's Bowl. AfterbowIiol,everyone
weat 10 a dubbouae for pmes aDd refreshments, All enjoyed the eveniol and
aDOtber similar event is p1anned. Conni~

AlcClwe.
0.. Feb. 16 .be MACOMB, 10.,
~ _joyed a full day of a:tivitiel.
FoIIcnriII. services and tuoeb wu a slide
~OD by miniller Robert OrWenon
die 1979 CzechoslOvakia Feaat ofT.ber·
nacIe., whicb be and bis family _oded.
Aftc. a pocIuck dinner. the entcnainmcnt
wu a muaieal comedy preleDted by the
Western D1iaois UDivenity Grllduatc:
touring JIOUP. "This truly was our best
social eva-," was the seoeral opinion.
AlA. TIromp", •.
Man:b I the tiny tots .ave the special
music at the MOUNT POCONO, Pl.,
Sabbadl services. 1)ey enthusiastically
IaDI their praises to God. A pMy wu
givea for the cbiklren . Mn. Bob Green
made • c.... !bat looked like a guilat and
aootber like an open book with die tint
psalm on it. The cbildren were deU&hted.
Margi~ Slorm.
The NASRVD..LE, Tenn .• bretbKn

THE FIREHOUSE - From leI!, Pasadena Churoh members Ingrid
Helge, Traule Soetebier, Gwen LaRavia and Cathy Downs pause for a
photograph at the March 16 grand opening of The Firehouse, a free·
cIothiilg center for the Pasadena churches. (See "Church Activ~ies," this
page.) [Photo by Warren Watson]
wen: promised ·a variety sbow Feb. 23,
and 'Yariety was certainly present. Aboaa:
2S0 people gathered at White. Creek
High School to be entertained by luch
venatile actJ u Abbott and Costello. Ray
Cblrles, Elvil Presley and disco dancen.
Musical arrangements were played on the
piano, orlID, drums and harmonica with
v«aI perfomwx::es by several individuals and groups. The acts were introduced
by George Greenwood. To make
everyone feel at home, commercials were
presented between many of 'the performances. Credit for the evening ,oes to
Dave Duncan who p-oduced the show.
Mary HWcMson.
The OMAHA·LINCOLN, Neb .•
church raised $190 by collecting trading
stamps recently. This project involved the
memben in no expense and little time. All
turned their stamps in fo one pe~n woo
cashed them at a redemption store. The
money was sent to the Work. Mrs.
CluJr/~s HWerson .
Refreshments and drawings for prizes
. IICCOIIIpani~dleMorcbl6BnOdoPCnin8

' of The Firehouse, a free~lotbing center
or._niled by members of the
PASADENA churchel, Gwen LaRavia.
coordinator of the: project, said the clothing' on display is not referred to as
"used" beca~ of the high standard required for the donated items.
Tbc Fuebouae was originally a ftre station ~D old Pasadena and is also used by
the Churcb for Boy ScOut meetings aDd
for itOr1Ile, Mn. LaRavia Said. After
houn of volunteer labor the newly deco- rated build.ing bas an old country-store
atmosphere . Ck)tbinl is displayed on
wooden racks and on Shelves, and a dJessing room is available. It will be open for
business every Wednesday and tbe ftnt
and third Sunclays of the month.
Future plans include scbedulinl occ:asional guest lecturers and planting. 'Yeletable garden behind the building. $Mila
GraMm.
The three PORTLAND. Ore.,
churches met Feb. 9 for a potluck dinner
and fun sbow. Members w8lcbed emertainment ranging from skits to mime and
from vocals to instrumentals. A dance
rollowed. Woody Corsi.
, Members of tbe PLYMOUTH,
EnglaDd, churcb were shown· two fdml
Feb. 16. The ftnt film wu Slg"POsts
A.loft, whicbdemonsttated the importance
oflmowinS where one is aDd the direction
one is taking. Usinl examples &om air

navigation it sbowed the value of baving
the "right attitude." Not having the right
attitude can caule a disastrous accident
for an aircraft. The para.1Iel was having
the right attitude tow8l'd1l God.
The second film, TIme and Spac~,
explained some of the aspects of the
theory of relativity. The films provided an
interesting and educational evenioc. JOM

Collins. .
~
The brellm:n of !he RICHMOND,
VI., chW"Cb met for good food aDd entertainment at a Westem-style social sponsored by YOU Feb. 16. After the meal of
chili and bot dogs came the entertainment. Several instnlmentals, some solos.
a dance routine, a poetry recital and imaginati'Ye skits made the evening memorable. Then. to top everything 'off, the
children enjoyed a pinata. Chip Brock·
meier.
Abo.. 140 people from ROCHESTEa, N. Y., attended the annual SDOW
~y at Mendon Ponds Park Feb. 10.
Although the tempennue wu at freeziDS
point, it wu a bright aDd s~y....cia} ::pelfeci for ice4kating. sledding and
snowballinl·
bide the kldae, games, mUJic: and fellowship took place around the fire. An
arom' of sirnmeri.Dg chili, cooked by Jean
Mansfield and Teresa Beilstein , filled the
• air'. All enjoyed the cbili. salads. cider
and deasats: Jah HanflOld.
The SAIlNIA, Ont., churcb had a
games night Feb. 2. After a potluck dinner, many games were played aDd money
prizes drawn dLlring the enjoyable evening. Mr. and Mrs . Jos~ph R. Sl~croi.z..
members in the SOUTH
BEND-ELItIlART, Ind ., area wlU 0bserve the 19th annivCnary of the church in
thai region AUI. 23 . Se'Yeral of the
reaion'l churches will meet for aenices at
South Bcnd~s beautiful and sPKiou.s Century Center. Many activities are planned
including a fonnal dinner dance that evening in the Great Hall. A.II former pastors
and usil(.a)xl are invited u well IS any
breduen woo have formerly lived in the
.-ea. Pkue diRet 80y correspondence 10

,he

W..... F. Lanter, 54909 ...... Road, 0.ceola. Ind., 46~61. WOIU'r Lanur.
On Feb. 14 some 40 memben from ST.
ALB~S, Englan.d, and s DnOuading
cbwches took a coach trip 10 the nearby
London Palladium. The sbow playing 10
PKked bowes is TM King tJIUIl starring
Yul Brynner and VirJi.nia McKenna. A
surprise was the pKked supper served on

!he coacb. Bill AI/Qn.

.

Tbe ST. PETERSBURG, Fla .•
church enjoyed a potluck luncheon and
taSent sbow at the Ridgewood Activity
Center. in Seminole Feb. 17. The show.
which was organized by Bobby Sommer·
kamp, included instrumentals ranging
from a harmonica and mountain fiddle to
a one-man band and a variety of vocals.

IAWM L.

Vor~l.

On Feb. 17, some memben of the
SWINDON, England, church traveled to
Londonon a trip organiuti by Jed Pinder.
Those who went 10 the Science
Museum viewed sections on agriculture.
astronomy. a'Yialion and the history of
steam locomocives . Those who visited the
British Museum saw the exhibition about

!he Vikings, who made a considerable
contribution to England's culture and language, The exhibits consisted of a reconstruction of a Viking house. cooking vessels, weapons and a set of metal worker's

tools .

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY-Left, pastor Carlos Nieto and hlswffecutthe
cake at the 12th anniversary of the church in Barbados. Right, the YOU

members march around the walls 01 Jericho in their play. (See "Church
Activities," this page.)

.

The group traveled 10 London by train
at half price nude possible by a detergent
IS.. CHURCH NEWS...go 9)
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(Continued from page 8)
company's "two for the price of one"
voucher scheme. Andrew Rowley.
Spiritual satisfaction was the mood at
the TAMPA, fla., church. Feb. 9, wben
Raymond McNair and Joe Katora visited
on behalf of Herten W. Annstrong.
Mr. Katon introduced the documentary Church vs. $tale and Mr. McNair
gave a sermon on unity. Af'tr:r services "
was a question-and-answer session. followed by a potluck meal and • Bible
stUdy.
Because of the spiritual meat given and
the feeling of closeness to Mr. Annstrong
received through these represen~ves.
spirirual batteries were recharged, and the
hope was expressed that similar meetings
wowd occur in the futwe. Lynn!. RoW#!.
The Sounds of Joy. a band of musicians
from the TAMPA, Aa., congregation,
entertained with old and familiar tunes at
the Pagette Nuning Home Feb. 16. The

children about God and Mary Palmer
gave an ice breaker.
Linnea Haas, club adviser, gave ideas
on helping your children internalize
Cburch values. The program was related
to Proverbs 31 :28 that says, • 'Herchildn:n
rise up and call her blessed." Joann
Whileheo.d.
The HAGERSTOWN, Md., Spokesman and Graduate Clubs met at the
Wacohu Grange HaU for a wine and
. cheese night Feb. 14. Brian Drawbaugh
spoke about the factors determining diffcrent types of cheeses and Hugh Buchanan t~ed on how to enjoy wines. During

served. It wm cake made by James Hills
to resemble an open book . Inscribed on it
was a quote from Psalms 81: 10, "Open
your mouth wide and I will Cdl it." n~re
was enough cake 10 flU not only the members' and Juests' bw: also the waiters'
mouths'. J(JIMS R. Hills.
The MINNEAPO LIS, Minn.,
Spokesman Club hid a ladies' night at the:
Boulevard Cafe Feb. 16. One hundred
eleven club members and their guests attended. Club directon Leonard Schreiber
and John Moskel and their wives were
presented with azaleas. Mr. Schreibetexpressed his opinion that this was the best
ladies' night he had attended in years.
J~s R. Suink.
The Busy Betsys of PALMER, Alaska, assembled Feb. 10 for acourseon how
to clean for the Days ofUnlcaveoed Bread.
The girls were insttucled 10 •• think like
a crumb" and fmd places where crumbs

9
Other officers are secretary-trea surer
Anna Mae Prohaskin and sergeant-atarms Tony Alfieri. D~borahEve Banaei.

SPORTS
The district YOU basketball tournament
took place: in the Southern Dlinois College
gymnasium at HARRISBU RG, 111.,Feb. 24.
Placing first was CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo., second was BELLEVILLE, Ill., and third was popLAR BLUFF. Mo. The third-piKed
team Will' given tbe Best Sports·
mansbip award and ODe of their pl.yers.
Danny Short, was judged the Most Valuable Player.
In thecheerleadi ng, ST, WUJS, Mo.,
was judged the -winner with Cape Girar-

the team has won the award ooce in regionals and twice in district competitions.
Kevin Handy from Oakland RCCived the
Most Valuable Player award.
In the cbeerleading competition SaD
Jose and MODESI'O, Calif.• tied for flnl
place. Bod! wiD goforwwtoth e ..gionals.
J<if Smith.
YOU members gatbered from
WARNER ROBBINS, ROME,
ATHENS, ATLANTA and COLUMBUS, Ga .• in CHATTANO OGA,
Tenn., Feb. 2 and 3. At S.bbath acrvices,
Jim Thornbill pve an update on YOU,
YES and the SEP program with emphasis
on turning the: hearts of the cbildren to the
fathers and vice-vena. That evenin, a
disco dmce was held. The daDce contest
was won by Tom Dickey and Kim Wicks.
Sunday mornin, was time for the basketball tournament. 'The junior division
was won by Rome and the senior by Ctat-

group's goal is (0 bring their sounds ofjoy

into all the convalescent homes in the
area. This was their 11th pcrfonnance,
Lynn J. Rowe.

CLUB
MEETINGS
The ATHENS, Ga .• Spokesman Club
had a wine and cheese ladies' night at the
Watkinsville Community Center Feb. 16.
Couples (.-cd on imponed and domestic
cheeses and wines. Mrs. Dale Knight was
insb'Umental in tbe setup. Topics were led
by DUe: Knight, The disculSion scanned a
range of subjects from politics to television to instances of prayer being answered
dmnatically. The response was excellent.
Three speeches and two sennoneltes
were presented during the speaking
sion. BccaUie the idea was to show the
guests a regul_ meeting, even an attack
speech ' was given. The president WIS
Robcn McClelland. Puor Muo Masterson. lCI'Ved as overall evaluator. Joseph

te,-

M.Ho.g~.

Twenty memben and friends of the:
BJUSBANE, Australia, Seniors Club
hired a minibus and car and motored to
Bellbird Grove March 2.
A J*:RIC was enjOyed lD the: Idyllic
mountain surroundings. Steve Flannery,
Beryl Wyatt and Jean Bone sang and
OJwin Waterman won a "guess the
envelope's contents" competition. Cards
and otbc:r games were available. As there
was little traffIC on the roads and freeways, a pleasant drive bome completed a
successful evening. O/win Waterman.
• 'The hand.lhat rocks the cradle" was
the theme of the Concerned About People
Club meeting in Fl.1NT, Mich., Feb. 18.
Decorations included a poster made by
Helen Braman and a baby doll and crib.
The doll was used to demonstrate the importance of eye contact when speaking to
children.
Hostess Glenda Christiansen spoke
aboU! communicatin g with childlen and
helping them to grow. Cohostess linda
Lapp presented topics on teaching your

. WINNINb SMILES - The Oakland, Cain., Tigers, left, express
their
happiness after winning /he YOU district basketball competition
in San
the .inlel'tllislion the two c1ubi sampled
wines and. cheeses from VuloUS c0untries.
Afterw.ds, lames Dawson presented
speakers Steve Golden, Bill House,
Stewart Dawson and Lyle Hoffman~ Club
m;Ied wab diRx:tor Terry Matboa streI&.
ing the need to overcome speaking probiems. Gerald W. DlIliJMy.
The K.f?fOSBA, Wis., Women's
Club met Feb. 20. The club was informed
that the quilt they bad made was completed and ready for sale. Minister Mike
Hanisko spoke on havin, a positive attitude in relationships, especially in mar-

ri&&<.

The Haniskos, who had a baby girl
tbrce ' weeks ago, were surprised with a
baby shower. All four memben of the
family RCCived gifts. After the meeting a
Chinese luncheon was enjoyed in the
home of Lois Roberts. COM; McClure.
The MANHAlTA N, N.Y., Spokesman Club had a ladles' night Feb. 17.
Forty-two people gathered at Beefsteak
Charlie's restaurant on Manbanan's fashionable East Side. Dln:cting the program
was copastor Edward Faulk and his wife
Thelma.
Adam Kahn gave topics and Domingo
Quilems was toastmaster. Conrad Silvera
won the Most Effective Speaker's cup,
Ernest Owens was judged. the Most 1m-'
proved Speaker and Sal Pirrazola was
judged Most Helpful Evaluator. After a
steak dinner an unusual dessert was

mi.... bide. Then !hey pncticed by cleaninS drawen, cupboard. and toasters, by
stripping a bod and by oean:mng_ pockets and pnes. They also learned bow to
rud label. 10 fmd leavened prod""ts.
Now the girls are biring out their services
to help women clean out their homes for
the FeaI1. Their earnings will be put in the '
Busy Betsy club treuury.
New officers were 'ppointed: teea, _ , Wendy Eckmon; o<npbook Ir<eper,
Mandy Eckman; snack sergeant, Tara Orcblrd. UndtJ Orclfard.

SINGLES
SCENE
The Chat & Chew singles' club of the
SOMERSET -MIDDLESB ORO, Ky.,
churches met Feb. 16 and made plans for
the spring dance. All singles are invited to
the: event to take place in the Somenet
church hall April 19 beginning at sunset.
The dance will have an Arabian setting.
Beny J. Frye.
The WOODBRIDGE, N.J., cbun:h
organized a single's club, which is sponsoring activities sucb as bowling nights,
roller skating parties, game nights and
Bible lectures. Activities ate geared
mainly toward singles but others are also
invited, says President Tom Bartell.

Jose, Caln., Feb. 2 and 3. San Jose's cheerleading squad, right,
tied lor
first piece in cheerleading competition. (See "Sports," /his page.)
deau 1CC0nd. CoruW EdwaTth.
The NASHVILL E, Tenn., YOU
played boor for !he disIric. baI:.dboII ODd
clJcerIeodjng """""""'" .. the ModUoo
Community CenlCr Feb. 17. Six teams
porticipored in the A and B diviliom .....
ketball competition. In the A division
TUPELO. Miss., was dt.ct.ed cbam-

pion .rtr:t a wiD over MEMPHIS, TeDD.
Teams from NASJIVJl.I.E , DICKSON
ud MURFIlEES BQaO, Term., and
BOWLING GIIEEN, Ky., c:om~;"
the B division _
NubvW,o·_alDp
honon.
In tbe cbeerleadin& competition ,
squads
from
Bowling
GreeD,
JONESBOR O, Ark., Mum.e.boro ,
Nashville and Tupelo performed.lu dged
best wu the Jonesboro squad followed by
Tupelo ud Nashville. The Tupelo and.
Nashville buketbaU leams and the loDeSboro cbeerleading squad will compete in
the
resional
tournament
in
HARRISBUR G, DI. Mtuy HlllcMson.
The SAN JOSE. Calif., YOU was host
to the northern California district basketball and cheerleading competition Feb. 2
• and 3. Eight basketball teams and eight
cheerleading squads participaled in bope!
of reaching the regional competition
scheduled. two weeks taler.
The OAKLAND, Calif., Tigen were
fust with the San Jose Sun second. Both
• teams will advance to the: reJiooal tournament. The Best Sp:»rtamansbip .ward
went to San Jose. In the puC ttfte yean

tmoop. BodI ceams will go torw. to

tbe

resional

competition

in

VALDOST A, G.. Jeff SkinDCr from
Cbattanoop won the MOlt Valuable
Player award.
CbaItaooop came tint in die ebeercompetition with placed
ICCOnd. The two sqUIds will.,.a.:ipoIe in
the ..po..... _Bttiky.

_a

,VOQTH

,_

ACTIV ITIES
The JI'RIZPORT, Bahamas, YOU visited the Rand Memorial NaIUn!: Cemer
Feb. 17. The members were shown alides
of the birds and plants they would be
seeing befom the toUr began. The birds
Dew around the trail and ... from the band
of the instructor. The inslructor explained
that the: comrnoo plants and animals play
an important p.rt in the eDvirooment.
8eeause of bad wead:ter, t.bcy had to
tUSh to the end of !he trail. 'Ibeto, the
youths viewed the tlami.nps. Some of
them bad never seeD tboee birds before.
Alta- that, they wont bock into the building witb a better idea of ~ nature is
abo... $ _ UItsuIy.
On the DiP of Muoh I, lauatoer nog
tIIrou&h the MOUNt POCONO, Po.,
AdmiDistrMioo Building. Aher .. evening of _ " !he Io<aI YOU memben
wen speodiD, the Dight tIwa in their
.lcepmg bop. But they ..... still full of
bouadJess eaerzy. So ocxt moninS the:y
went bowlin, apin and then t.ct to their
homes. MlIT,w Storm.
Feb. 2 the NASSAU, B _ , YOU
lauacbed its . . . timd:niai.rt, JWject of
the year. &cia YOU mcmbec was ~pon
sibie for tbe sale of thn:e tidd:s to an
evenin, of et*::rtaimneDl featuring the
film BoaIItii and minicomcd.ia . This
pvc YOU the opportUnity to invile their
friends in the community.
Refro_ ,...erousiy provided by
the pwents of the YOU members, were
told during die course of the evening:
And, _1D!he support of the a-:h,
YOU mode $340. o.m....d B. C~.
Feb. 24, !he NEW OIlLEANS, La.,
YOU bod their fint bowlin g_.
Eigblee... ponicipoOcd io _
pmea.
A new bowtia. t.Ll wa a--*d to tbe
winocn of Ibe juDior aod ICDior k¥ek.
The juDio< boII_ W<JD by _
UIIle
and the oeaiorbollby _Litlle. Mic:boel
oad De Am file. WOIl prizes for
their hlsh
A team, the C.jun
Sttiken, w .. flX'D'ltd to play ocber YOU

If_

score,.

groupo. Clll" CrtJJby.

SHOOTS AND CHEERS - Left, Jeff Skinner of Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
shoots over /he heads 01 two opponents of the district 41 basketball
tournament in Chattanooga Feb. 2 and 3. Jeff was judged the
Most

Valuable Player. Right, Jim Thornhill, the national director
of YOU,
awards first place in /he cheerleading compemion to /he Chattanoog
a
squad. (See "Sports," this page.) [Photos by Ken Browden]

The ST, ALBANS, Eoglaad, YOU
had a Scottish e¥enin, Feb. 17 at the:
home of SooIsman Duncan Mcl..eaD. An
afternoon trip to the sports ceoIef wu
followed by a tnditional SooItUh meal of
potatoes, swedes and, of coune, baggis.
Then came cto. dumpling and custard.
(See CHURCH NEWS, _
111
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
N.Y., girt, Jennifer Lynn, F.". 14, 3 p.m., 7

pounds 6 ounces, now 2 bOyt, 1 glI1.

BIRTHS

~~=-'~·. ~gIr1~~~~~~~r,rl:~
p.m., 7 pounda 3 ourw::e., now 2 boys. 2 ~

POPRAWSKI, Mark and Either (Tlem8ll) , of

~~..:~\~~~.:;.' ~g.,l0:48

BENNETT, ..... .rid a.Ine (Stra:kJ. of San

~=-~=",~~~;5~~

REGNIER, Mart and Linda (McConneHI, of
w.tna.Clilt.,bO)', MIIrtlAIM, FeU 1" t:3la.m.,
8powwaaol.l'lcM. now2 boya.2gIrtL

alAcK. o.na InC! PIIIt'Ic6L of Edmonton,

RICHARDS, 51aft and ......n (Kodca. of

Ala.,

boy. o.nw...", IMrch 3. 10:31 p.m.' pouncII

:=:~;~1~~"tHct. s.

15~1'IOW2boy1.1g1rt.

......

aoYKIN,_ .... =~~
27••
~.=.:::-'

....
_

ROBERTS, o.nnll n Elubeth (aro.n.on). of

a.net tnd 8Icky, 01 SedIo-Woo*y.

:=--~o::...~:::2~"'"-'

BR£SAW.

",

BRUMGARD,

Jam.. an"

1:45 p.m.,
S"-t'ry,

.

po~

•

ounc.. now 1 boor,

0'

pblRia """ ounc:., now 1 boy, 1 gM.

=

panned.

Mr. and MrtI. Leo Mann of Clev.land. Ohio.

~:c-s::.,~~

. pIKe ., June.

~'f':~

WEDDINGS

~~~~.~.:~~

8 :. . p.m.•

,..,.... 21.4;01 a.m., 7pounc112ounc:.. If.ad'lld.

8US8Y. lJMIftdBllne(LIty),of~Ariz..

=', ~~~~~~
oWIcn, now 3 boyI. 1
'

~~.::,.,~toc~~?:J: ::'
1:15 p.m., tpouncll3 qw'ICM. now 1 boy. 1 girl.

CANllN, FfMOOiI Md Murieli-. of Ykto~,
0.., o-t J_yntM Ch"'t~, Sept. 17. 7
pouncII7 0WICeI , ItIt eNId.

COODfi.l, Danny and

~tt:,r~-:""'N~~Z~of':~noo~~

Oneonta. N.Y. A.pring ~ng Ie

I,,, (McCormick', 01

~'~~i~r!.2~.~~:

CRANE. W_ ond ~ ~_{ .. Big
~.t!;. boy........
. 1t. powICM.

=:.

~~:~R.F~~~.~

e~0~now2'"

ROUNDS. M/ch'- and And,.a (Jun.). 01

now have

:r::::' ~~1~ %'*2-::;'.28.

aYAN.

*' and

Kathy (BprNt), 01 WoIongOng.

=.,/::.:..~2::.,~.J,..~p.m.,

e

SANoSMARK, ~ and Patricia, Of Concotd,

~~~: ~~o=~~ ~~'lt::-

=

A~NIVERSARIES

~:gIrt~~':, ~~:
a.m .• e poundt 1~ OW'IOM. now 1 boy. 1 girt. _

0.. Steve: Happy ann~ honey on Feb.
24. Ifl bHn 11 V-"" and each one has been
benIf than 1M .... Thri you lor a good ••.
Love, )'OW wh. Lynn.

~::=: ~:..t==~:'

.....

28, 1:30 • . m..epouridl1'30un0ee..now3bOya.3

:m"annlwrsary No. _1 on M:l:"ch 10 to our
:anIYOu=~~':::::"~~~~
VW'f rnuc:tI.
Mom. Diad and Howts.

CROCKER, lMy InC! Donna. of CotuIiI, Tell.,
~ DtwI Jr., J .... SO, a poWIdI a 0Wt0It.
DEWHIRST, J . . . . Ind 00I0tIy (Bur.,;). of

=:,~'=.~~=rtio~::t.

:.1..... ~ I"""""'.

DIJOIN.Yo.,
Bluff,

pouncII12

01 p.m.,
-1."'1 0.11, Feb. 22. i :4O
7
now 3 !fIN.;

~.

~;!.~:~T~.f!~te~~ =~u:

THAW"', K.n and Brenda (Glan-'tQ'). 01
~. . .. AuICraIa. girt. PaulIne f\KfIIII. Jan. 22. •
7:20a.m.• 7pound1100un0-.,""!" 1 boy. 1 girl

many more y.ars. Thri you tot kMnO. caring
:::.,,~I~~~. eternal love I. your •. Y~ur

RodNm..,.
e ouncee. .ftO'fJ 2 boyt. 1 g ....

TREAOWEu., Mal .nd P.. 01

Au.1rIIIIa, boy. MMtAddan, 0ec. 30. 12:17 ..m.,
7 poundI

Mark: Thank you . . . . th ••rt lor the moet

~~ln°::':~:"'~~
anniversary Flit? 24. love. ~.

",,"*,

~:n:.n~~~:=!:~lh~~

;:.!.-;-r:v::;;= =,tr.:=~::.~

~~~~:W:::~':::
th... past thr.. y• .,.. I thank God for HI.

we-...

blnllinglandfortheloW
you .... mt:Int
Hi", .. beautifUl ..rull: you .re a wonderful
husband. I lOve you. Your loving wile, lonItla.

0.- Oed and Mom (Mr. and MN. G. WlWft)mt):
W. wllh you a mo.t happy 18th wedding
annlver...ry In AprtI. Much 10.... Cindy. 0.,.., Ben,
Cethy and ,lana.

.. ,.

HUDSON......... _

~8~=

\l:'1"Ie, 8:38a.m.., S
of - .

JOHNSOM. &! .., NMcy. of ArIngton. CokI.,
pIrt. o.nn. w.ie, Feb. 22.
l.cea.lrwtcNkl
LAMM. G~00....

e

pctUndIc 10'"

(Sw"'l' ., -'nb<.

~...;d.tKj.~. ~F«J. • 3:35 p.m.. 8

~~A8,iJ:="'~~~~~~:
l~,HoY. 29.

7poundt.

now2bo~,

4Q1f11.

LOVE, Pall .net NInCY. 01 Ephrata. W..,.., boy.
Davkt Nd.." Feb. 3, 1:21 p.m., I ~ 1l\
~..

trstc:hild.

MADGE, lany and Christina (GUeMt1). of
1Att1b1dge, Alta., gi'!. C.oIlynn. Feb. 5, 8 :12
p.m., 7 poundI 3 ourw::e., now 1 boy, 2 grtI.

~:.=.. ~f.~;'

E=

~=~)j;'~

WETWORE. Bry.n .nd Sharon . 01 Auburn . _
. W_ .. glr1.Krystaloawn.J.,... 10 . 8~now
2 boys. 2 Qllflll.

Obituaries

=.
rr:t~RnU=t~~~~·::~e:;';:'.
150Uf11»., I.-chid.
WHfTE • ..10M .ncI otanna (Ktanw). of Kanus
City. K.,.. .• girl, Tlt'Jany ~. Jain. 27. 12:13
p.m.. e pounds!5 o~.. now 1 boy. 1 girt.
WILKINS, Ooy. and C.rolyn (C"'.r). of .
W~. o .C., girt. 01lWfl Ethel, Jan. 4, e
poUnds e ouncM, now 2 gIt'-.

~~~~. ~.~~~.:'~'~ 10~.
12:34 p.m.• 7 pounds 11 ounc:., "tchlld.

~~~~~T~·• .~~~' ~;. =3.(~~1~:~
a pounds 13 ounces. Irst child.

WRKlHT. JeftItty and M.n.ne. of 0I1and0. AL.
boy. Jonath.,.. Lynn. FR. 12. 8:04a.m.• 7pounc1s
1301o.nOH. now 3 boytl.

la, e poundIi ouncn, ..... chid. '

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD HANEY

McBRIDE. "and KMtn (HeInl, ofTOfOfIto, Ont,
boy. PhIlIp Nix.,., JwI. 24, 4 :51 • . m .• 8

"CMIOM, h, chid.

pcx.nda

~~~&..~n~:= J!r:rJ~: 1~~
.:OS
p.m., ., pounda. now 2 boys, 1 girt.

ENGAGEMENTS

WcSORlEY, Stan .net Stwon (~._) . 01
am.t. ..... , girt. Erika Nk:de, ~. 18. 10 :58
a.m., 7 poundIl0l\ ounc:., 11"11: chid.

Mr. and MN. Jut... R. Pa&acIos of Tonuce.

=O::~b:~~~~ l~f.
10:38a.m., 7po~ 7~now2bo,. , 1 gfrt.

~~-:.~u:.~:;-:=:,::

of Mr. .ne;t"MN. WIber w. WIIIhoIe of Kanus
CIty,Mo. TheJun.weddngwtlltakeptaceonlM
ArrbuNdor College c:.mpuL
•

~~~~~~;'.~

Ed l*'G and Jemle.JcJhMon. both of P-.dIma,
Call.. lIN happy to announcethelf ~t.
The wedding II planned lor Apdl27 to take place
on the AmbuIilldor Col. campus.

PACK, Oewid and St*Wy lOchs). of S~,

Mr. and Mn.. Nonnan E. W'" ofHolancl. MIch.•

pound&.

now 3

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
·TI4e WORLDWIDE NEWS'
80X 111
• PAllADEHA, CAUF, 11123, U.s.A.

1 gM.

~~=~~:.t
11 :15 p.m., 10 pouncll. now 1 boy, 2 .....

....

Mr. and MrtI. FlOyd Morvan of Clark SUmmh. Pa ..
wl.h to announc. the en,eg.ment of their

We'd like to let the readers 01 The Worldwide
News know abOut your
new baby as soon as n
arrives. Just fill out this
coupon and send nto the
address given as soon
as possible alter the
baby is born. '

e

'

ounon..cl 5 poI.IIG "

of

~;P~~!'~'~':ft~J~,,~~j

PhM"lph'" P.o, glfl, Llndhy Marte, Jan.
21, 12P.Ift.,'poundiI2~ouncM."'" bOy, 2

.....

JaM

Suun
Clair Hartl
Vtctoria. B.C .• and
Kevin F,..., Oe* of Halifax. N.S., " h to
announcetheif..,~mtnt . A Mlirch.-ddlng is
planned.

~~NF~~':=' ~=n~~:hJ3. 0:

o.n InC! ~ (AiI;Nr). 01 WIchIa,

::n.~3=':r:~

~~O:O~~m~m:r!:'n~~

01 ZHIand. Mich. An Aug. 30weddlng Is planned.

:~:. ~:'w:.~·0=:Wnow~~ ta.

_

p.m.. 7

8RAOG.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

bo~.

=·st::~kl~':~~ty~6k~. ~:;

~ Lee H.-..y. SCI':' of Mr. and ""N. Bill
Hiney at Weatheffot'd. Ok......... uNted In
INnt. on Feb. 1e In a traditional I.mlly

==)n.::.:..~n:=~:==

of

--

honor. boll . . . 01.,. bride.
The bHt man w" .RIIr'Idy Haney. bfOthef the

StMIrt. maid

of

t=: :n:..g=.I~: ::..R=yN=lr,;

POLICY ON ANNOUNCEMENTS

AURORA, m . - Reuben F. Ecker,
SO, a longtime member of God's Church,
died Fob. S after • shott illne ...
Mr. E<:ke< ....oded the Hinsdale. OJ.,
church. He is survived by his son Donald.

FRENCH CREEK, W. Va. - S<anley
Talbott, 69 , a member of God' s Cburtll
since 1974,diedofa beananack Feb. II .
Mr. Talbott is survived by his mother,
~ sistel'1 and. a brother.
David Jobnson, pastor of the Belle
Vernon, Pa., and ClJrtsburg, W. Va.,
churches, conducted funeral services
Fob. 14.
HEALDSBURG, Calif. - Nellte Kel10" Sheff, 85, a member of the Santa

T.he announcement oolumn exists to serve our readers. We run only
those announcements acoompanied by a recent Worldwide News mailing

Rosa, Calif. , chutth , died Feb. 8.
Ed Mauzey , pastor of the Santa Rosa
church, conducted funeral services Feb.

label with your address on it. We wUI run engagement, wedding, birth,
anniversary and obituary noUces, and annomcements of the Church and
Work, such as those regarding the Feast of Tabernacles.

We do not run ennoLrlC8ments 110m nonslbscribers. direct advertlslng
or soIicitaUon for a business or inc::ome·producing hobby or other annolSlcements or ads that are jOOged untimely or inappropriate. All an·
nooocements are subject to editing and condensation.
.Send your announcements to : " Announcements," The Worldwide
News, Box 111 , Pasadena. Calif., 91123, U.S.A.

ALPHA, N.J. - Anna Harabin , 71 , a
member of the Bethlehem, P•. , church,
died Jan. 29. Servic:es were conducted by
Robert Bna. pastOr of the Bethlehem
church.
.
Mrs. Harobin was baptized in 1968 and
had given much of her time visitiol ill
friends in bospitals and homes, offerinl
encoUJap:menl and hope to them. ~be
was dedicaled to service .
A previous member of the Mount
Porooo and Allentown, Pa., churcbcs,
Mrs. Huobin is survived by her four
brothers, three sisters and a number of
nieces anA nephews .

MR. AND MRS. JAMES BARNWELL

and

Jamel Bam well of Jeckaon. Term ..
Brenda
Grahler, formerly 01 Chicago. HI.. were matriedon

~~n~~::.~~~~~~:,~-:.a:
in Milan. T.nn.

. son, four graudcbildren aDd two ~at
grandcbildr.n.
Services were conducted by Ron Wal·
len, pastor of the Hattiesburg, Miss.,
church.

J...EWISTON, Idabo - Wil10dcen Jane
Creslwell, '66, died Jan. 9 . A member of
. tbe Spokane, Wash . , church , Mrs .
Crestwel1 had been ill (or several years
and was a pitieDt at the Lewiston Convakscent Center.
Mrs. Crestwell is survived by fo ur
SODl, two daughters, 22 grandchildren
and 18 ~· grandcbildr.n .
lOUIS VILLI!, Ky. - Woodrow Rid·
dle, 61 , . memberofGoc;l's Church since
I97S, died in his . Jeep Feb. 23. Ray
Meyer, pastor ~ the lA?u.isvil:k cbun:h,
conducted funeral !JeMul.
Mr. Riddle is eurvived. by his wife
Ellie; one SOD, D.vi~; one <buJhtcr,
Dobby; and a ...""",: !Any.

NEW CASTLE. Ind. - Evelyn Naec,
91, alonJtime member from New Castle,
died Feb. IS .
Services for Mrs. Naee were conducted
Fob: 19 by G..-vin ar.e... Pastor of the
Anderson, Ind. .• congreJllion.
PASADENA - JesUl P. 8ucoo, 90, a
member or the Churcb for three years,
died Feb. 27.
Mr. Bueno is survived by EIeaoot, his
wife of 66 years.
..
Robert V . Flores, pastor o f the
Pasadena Spanish church, conducted fun·
-eral services.

POPLA!I. BLUJ'F. Mo. - Benha M.
Thornton , SO, died Jan. 8. She had been a
member of God', Church .iDee 1973.
Mrs. Thornton is aurviYed by . daughter, Jannettc Strickland of Doniphan.
Mo.; six sons, Eugene Thornton of ProsWash., Bill Thornton of SPlUne,
Wash., Wayne Thornton of Doniphan ,
Raleigh, Bob and hick Thornton , all of
Seattle. WISh.; 20 grandcbildnon; and II
lIJUl·grandcbildnon.
John Cafourek, pastor of the Poplar
Bluff ,nd Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
churches, offICiated at services .

iICI',

SANTA ROSA. Calif. - R....I Ram·
sey , 79, died Feb. 27. lie was1>om April
17. 1900, in Bois D'Arc , Mo .
•
~. Ramsey is survived by his wife
Edna, • member of God's Church since
1959.

SPOKANE, Wash. - Kathleen Nora
Marion Byrne, 71. a member of God's
C hurch since 1967, died Jan . 2S from
complications from a fall.
Miss Byrne is survived by two sisters
and ttu.e brothcn.
ROler .Foster, pastor of the Spokane
church, conducted funeral 9Crvices.
SPOKANE , Wash . -

C lara Fern

tt.

Gretn. 81.

LAUREL, Miss. - Lela 8 . Herrington, 68, died unexpectedly Dec . 7 . Sbe
bad been a memberofGod' s Church since
1965 and lived in Big Sandy. Tell., for
several years .
Mrs. Herrington is survived by one

Born in South Dakota, Mrs. Green had
moved with ber parents to tbCI 'Davenport , Wash., area in a covered wagon
when she was 12.
Mrs . Groen is survived by eil ht daugh·
ters , one son. 33 grandc hildren and 57
grul·grandcbildnon .

died Dec . 23.
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MOINES, Iowa, 1elJJI, led by captain

Tun McQuoid. came fant. Tom Bart.
La1et tbclt were recitatioDS and two talks
on Scotland . Tile eyening ended with
The SYRACUSE, N.Y .• YOU on the
encrsetif; country dancing. Bill A.llan.
weekend beginning Feb. 16 traveled to
The Bible Bowl retwned 10 ST PAUL,
SPRINGFIELD, Masl . , for a Bible
Minn •• Feb. 23. Tti.. 'time the competing
sOwl and the regional. in basketball and
YOU teams were vyiDa for the 1980 reo
cbccrteadine. Wmt followed.turned out
gional cbampionsbip. Two bundled specto be quite an adventure.
taton encourajcd the teams competing in
'Barty Satwday 1DOf!lin1 all departed
the Civic Center.
the bus owned by YOU coordinators
The teenagers were particularly menliarold and Estb., Maybury . TIie bus
tally sharp that evening. They were able "
traveled through a snowstorm, just letto answer almost every question includinl
tinl them 10 ICrvicc. on time. After a
Ibose taken from such categories as Greek . . sermon on hope the Bible Bowl began.
and Hc~w.
BUFFALO, N. Y. , took the: trophy with
MILWAUKEE, Wis. ,'finisbed third,
WOODBRIDGE, N.l ., • cJOIe 1iCC0nd
W ASSAV, Wis., lCCOod and the DES
and Syracuse third. A bot supper followed
and the basketball and cheerleading
startod .
The next morning there were more basketball games and a YOU ~fficcrs' meet·
ing with Mark Ashland of the national
YOU staff. Then evctyoDC attended a
dance al which minisccr Daniel Bieter announced the basketball and cbcerleading
re.uh • . The YOU members then headed
Reports for "Local Church
for home.
News" must be postmar1<ed
HAlf an bOurlater, the bus broke down.
nolat~rthan 14daysafterthe
The mechanics in the group tried CD start
date olthe event reported on
the
engine buc weren' c successful. With·
and be no longer than 250
out the correct tools it could not be fixed .
words. Reports lacking the
Meanwhile the: YOU group bad CO make
date the event cannot be
the best of conditions . They slept 22.in the
published..
bus compared to the ordinary six. When
the tools arrived the next moming, every·

in

'LOCAL
CHURCH NEWS'
DEADLINES

of

body was happy.
Mr. Maybury and otbcrs .pent Ievcra1
hours wodd~g on the ensine. They were
able to start it in the afternoOn, and the bus
took everybody· across the border into
New York. Then it broke down again.
Fortunately, tbat evenina: the cavalry
from Syraeu.. tame to the ....lie and the
vehicle was towed home. AU passengers
anived safe but Wed. Chris MeMom.r.
The TOLEDO, Ohio, YOU partici-paled in alunior Achievement Youth Fair
Ian. 26-27. The YOU booth offered sample Plain TrUlh maguinc. and gi ve out
Cbun:h pamphlets on youth, dru,s, depression, alcobolism and venereal discasc. More than J ,000 pieces of li&cnture
were distributed at the event, whicb
10,000 attended. A.1e%\Yeag~~
The TORON'l'O," Out .. EAST YOU
played host to a skating puty Feb. 10 at a
lue. J!<arthe by... of Mr. and Mn . Paul
Bums . Sixty-ieven YOU member. and
adults attended. The young men played
.hockey while the girls played broomball.
Easily seen was YOU coordinator Clive
Hylton wearing hi5 abominable snowman
outfit (better known as a snowmobile outfit) .
To quench the thirsts, on the edge of the
lake was a giant pot of boiling water for
hot cbocola&c . And to feed the starving
multitude, food was prepared by Mrs.
Burns and friends .
Later, everyone thawed their frozen
bodies and relaxed watching borne
movies of the Buroses' family visit to
Hawaii. Vanessa Gomes.Feb. 24 the UNION, N.J .• junior YOU
enjoyed a visit to the: Trenton mweum and
planetarium . Ar a chemistry show at the
museum David Rupp ,and Christine Stroy

received copper-plated nickels for their
assistance. The pllDCtarium .bow was'
"'Celestial Eventa," allO very interesting.
John f ..,Schulk,. .
'
Tbc WAlXATO, New Zealand, YOU
hiked up Mt. Tarawera Feb. 17. They
went as far as the Chasm crater. This is
the main crater in the 9~miIe fiuure that
opened in 1886 destroying a Mr.ori vil·

lage. From the crater the YOU membc:n
could see WJUtc Island, a semiaetive v("
'cano about SO Jlliles away.
On the way up, the poup braDcbcd off
the main track and traveled through busb
for put of the way. After
four·bour
hike all weot to the Blue Baths (hoi aDd
cold PJOI) to IODtbc tbcir .:hins lei.·

me

SMryiMiine.

DIRECTOR ANNOUNCES
1980 CARIBBEAN FEAST SITES
Caribbean Regional coordinator Stan .Bass reports
that the eight Caribl;>ean Festival s~es have been estab- .
lished for the 1980 Feast of Tabernacles 'as .follows:
Nassau; Bahamas

Runaway Bay, Jamaica

Bridgetown, Barbados

Palmer, Puerto Rico

Hami~on, Bermuda

Castries, St. Lucia

Georgetown, Guyana

Tobago, Trinidad

Mr. Bass emphasized that all transfers from the United
States and Canada must be approved through their respective national housing offices. Members transferring
to sites in the Bahamas, Bermuda, Jamaica and Puerto
Rico cannot make their own arrangements because of
contractual agreements and must process their requests
through Mr. Bass's office after receiving approval from
the U.S . or Canadian Housing Office.
' -

MAJOR'S MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE
STORY FOR YOUNG READERS

By Shirtey King Johnson

Wblle Ibe Wilson family .,.ent
camping In !he mountains, Jim and
. Ml\lor gotlost after a raInsIorm_ Try- .",,,ing...to.llnd-tbeiF-way· back .10 c:a.np, .
Jim slipped over ihe side ofa cliff• .

Part Two

),

)f
.1

m·
>ril

Ion
MI' ,

rom
<en

(ane •
Fern

'Majo r did not wani to leave his
young master, but he had to go for help.
As he hesitated fotone more second,
smoke tickled his nose. It was coming
from that camp fire far below . He must
flOd his way down to it. That faint scent
would' guide him.
Jagged rocks on the trail began to cut
into his padded paws as he hurried down
the mountainside. He felt his coat snagging on thorny bushes, and once his ear
was cut by a sh"'P branch that extended
from a fallen tree.
Coming to the stream that had been
narrow before the rain , he was forced to
swim the icy water. Teeth chattering, he
hurried on and:on, down and down.
Shivering, exhausted and bleeding,
Major found the Wilson camp just as the
late afternoon sun was making the forest
shadows a deeper gray.

'Back at lasl'
" Mama! MaIJ?a! It' s Major!"
sbouted little Susie when he arrived at
the camp fue where a log blazed merriIy. He dropped on the ground and
grinned weakly at Susie as she hugged
liim close.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson both came from
the station wagon where they were preparing the evening meal. "Back 'at
last!" Mrs. Wilson said. She sbook her
head at Major. " We were worried.
Where have you and Jim been for so
long? I hope you weren~t out in that
shower. And where'sJim?" She looked
around, startled. " Where is Jim?"
" ~Now, now, let' s stay calm, " urged
Mr. Wilson. He knelt and examined
Major's paws and ragged coat. "1 think
Major's come to take us back to where
he left Jim. " Rising, he looked dnwn at
the beagle, "Okay, fella. Take us to
Jim, will you?"

" Oh-h-h-h," sighed Major. He was
exhausted, and both of his front feet
were sore. But he wanted to go back to
Jim. He staggered to his feet and started
into the trees.
"Daddy, he's limping, " cried Susie .
"Can' t you carry him?"
.
"No, darling, Major has to snif(his
way to where he' s been, " explainedller
father .." Wait a,second, Major,I've got
to get Jim's walkie-talkie." He hurned
back inside the tent and emerged with
rectangular boxes.'· "Susie, you
know how to work this, don't you?"
Susie accepted the box. " Yes, sir."
"Good girl. You keep iton and listen
for any instructions I tell you until
Mother gets back."
" Where am I going?" asked Mrs.
Wilspn.
" I want you to drive the car down to
the Park Station. We passed one on the
way up here. See if you can get oneof the
rangers. to help us. Bring him to our
camp. I'll he in touch by these walkietalkies. " He turned. " Okay, Major, .
let's get going. It'll he dark before
long. "

interest. Two men from the park service
lowered themselves down the side of the
cliff and together they brought Jim to the

" No darling, it's in the book of
Job," replied her father. " But Satan
did give Job plenty of his troubles."

top. A grateful Mr: Wilson hugged Jim
in a tight embrace. Then he picked up
Major and carried him as they walked
back down the mountain.
As Major nestled in Mr. Wilson's
anns, he occasionally swiped his tongue
over the big hands. "Oh·h-h," he
sighed. Now my feet don' t hun.
When they were reunited with Jim' s
mother and Susie, they invited the
rangers to have hot soup, sandwiches
;md apples with them.
After the men departed, the Wilsons
lingered around their camp lue, watching a silver. moon rise overhead.

" Did Satan make Jimmy fall?" Susie
·continued .
" No. Gravity made hiffi fall ," ex·
plained Mr. WilsOJI; ''' It' s just as that
verse says, even if man didn' t have a
great enemy - Satan - we would still
have all kinds of problems hecause
we' re human. We are vulnerable. By
tjlat I mean we're often careless. Sometimes when we' re in beautiful surround·
ings we hurry , or we don't notice what
time it is or where we' re going. Right,
Jim?"·.
"Yes, sir. And the rain didn't l)elp
matters."
The lue crackled. "Oh, there went a
sparle flying uphill," Susie cried with
. delight.
"It's not ' uphill.' It's sparks fly
'upward,' " Jim corrected.
" Anyway, I like the lue, " Susie
added, used to her brother's attempts to
improve herAlpeech.
" It's very pleasant," agreed her
mother.
Major did not hear the rest of the
conversation. He rested his nose on a
bandaged front paw. The sweet scent of
pinewood burning lulled him into
peaceful sleep.

two

Major 10 tile rescue ·

Major hurried. In spite of his sore
paws he kept going up and around boulders and over rocks, arrivingatlast at the
swollen stream. Mr. Wilson plunged
into the stream with Major. On the other
side, he paused long enough to dump ky
water from his knee-high boots. Then
they hurried on.
It was almost dusk as Major came to
the cliff where Jim had gone over. He
peered anxiously down. "Woorfl"
" Major!" responded Jim's voice. " I
knew you'd come back!"
Jim woDden wby
"Woorf, woorf!" Major wanted Jim
to know that he had hurried.
. ."
~." AIl the time I "''IS waiting for Major
Mr. Wilson leaned over and look&l'" ,-.,. to bring help I kept thinking of one'
down. "Major led me to you, Jim." He.
thing," Jim said, after he retold how he
happened to fall . " I !Iadn't broken any
gave a low whistle. " You' re in a bad
spot, But just stay calm, and I'll get
- of the Ten Commandments. Why did I
get" in such a jam, Dad?" Mr. Wilson
some trained men to haul you up out of
there," He switched on the 'l'8Ikiesmiled aDd stroke.J Major's head as he
lay between them heside the lue . " The
talkie. "Hello, Alice? Hound him! We
need some help. Jim' s caught on a tree
Scriptures say, 'Man is born to trouble
ob the side of a cliff. He' s all right so
as the sparles fly upward.' "
don't worry. Let me talk to that ranger.
"Did Jesus say that?" Susie lisked,
Over."
clasping her hands, hoping she was
Majorwatched the rescue effons with
right.

'.
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE LESSON SUBJECTS

PLACES &
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

following are the titles and sUbject matter contained in the present '1 2-lesson Correspondenca
Course. As described in the article on page 1, the course is being expanded, with future lessons to
co.ver many of the topics in the 12 lessons in greater detail.
.

PASADENA - Representatives
of the organizations supporting the

1. "Why Study the' Bible In the Space A.ge?"
Explains Bible is relevant today, why people
don't understand ~, that it is the foundation of
knowledge. Gives thumbnail sketch of present
wo~d' turmoil and shows Bible predicted it.
2. "World Peace - or World In Pieces?"
Covers the present global crisis: .threats of
hyclrogen-bomb warfare, famine, pollution and
biological warfare . Shows all this was
prophesied In the Bible, and that God must intervene t9 save mankind fI:om annihilation.
3. "The Dramatic Return of ....u. Chrlatl"
How, where and approximately when Christ will •
return. RemindsstudentwhyHemustintervenein
wo~d affairs.
4. "The Coming Utopia - Wortderful world
Tomorrow" Describes government of the coming Kingdom of God Christ will set up on earth
and the utopia it will produce - how the world will
soon be transformed.
.
5. "Juat What Ie Men?" To really understand
God's plan and purpose lor mankind (which is
.the heart and core of the Gospal message of
Christ), one needs to leam the most basic, foundational truths of the Bible such as the mortality
of man and where he is not going. Lesson 5
begins this series by exploding the immortal-soul
concept and explains about the spirit in man.
6. "What Ie Hell?" Destroys myths about hell
and expounds the biblical teaching about this
most misunderstood subject.
7. "Will You Go to Heavert?" Refutes false
concepts about going to heaven. Reveals truth
about'inherita,nce olthe Kingdom of God and this
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Church in its defense against the
California attorney general's attack

A continuing advertising campaign in three newspapers for the
booklet Why Were You Born? also

drew more than 330 responses to

made their support known March 7 in

date. Church attendance in Utrecht
and Tilburg is about 200 each week,
Washington, D .C., according to the . . up 19.5 percent over last Ye'ar. and
March 13 Pastor G~Mrars Repon.
the income shows a -16. 1 percent
year-to-date increase.
The 18 ecumenicill, civil rights and
The office also repons that ·'exreligious groups are filing three
ceptional income increases" have
amicus curiae (friend of the court)
briefs on behalf of the Church in the
come in from New Zealand. Income

a public press conference in

U ,S. Supreme Court. ~presenta
tives at the press conference ex:'
pressed their alann at the attorney
general's actions and related the
hope that tbe U.S. Supreme Court

would consent to review the case.
The 18 organizations supporting
the Church are as follows: National
Council of Churches of Christ in the
U.S . A.; Synagogue Council of
America; Baptist Joint Committee on
Public Affairs; Lutheran Church in

. America; Association of Evangelical '
Luthe11l!l Churcbes; Board of Church
and Society - the United Methodist

Church; William P . Thompson,
Stated Clerk of tbe General Assembly of the United Presbyterian
Church ·in the U.S.A;; National As-.

sociation of Evangelicals; Nonhern
California Ecumenical Council;
American Civil Liberties Union of
Southern California; Americans Unit-

ed for Separation of Church and
Stale Fund. Inc.; Institute for the
Study of American Religion; Ber-

for February was up 24.6 percent
over Fe~ruary. last year (which was
up 36.3 percent from 1978), bringing

the year-lo-date increase to 23 .7 per--:
cent. The amount of mail coming
into the New ZeaJ~d office during
February also jumped 222 pe",ent

over last year.
Part of the increased income bas
been attributed to a S1.,200 donation
from a group of women in the Auckland congregation who have opened

a

an opportunity sbop in busy part of
the city selling second-hand goods,
with all proceeds going to the Work .

In three months , income topped
$2,000, which they divided by send-

ing 60 percent to the Work as general
income and 40 percent to special
programs and projects such as Summer Educational Program (SEP) and
Youth Opportunities United (YOU)

activities that bt:nefit the Church
within the country.
AJso in New Zealand, almost
6.500 requests have come in for Mr.
Armstrong's bOOk Tomo"ow ...

keley Interfaith Council; Christian
Legal Society; Methodist Federation
Fund; Committee to Defend the First

What It Will Be Li~ , and from Tonga .
in the South Pacific, The Plain Truth

Amendment Research Institute; Holy
Spirit Association fortlle Unification

mailing list has quadrupled as the resuJ~ a postcard promotion in all the

By Frauk Lew_wsld
PITISBURGH, Pa. - Church

post office boxes in the main city of

for the Preservation of Religious

Nuku'a1ofa.

treasurer Stanle'y R . Rader ,
evangelist· and personal assistant to
Pastor General Herbert W. Ann~
s~ng, spoke at Sabbath services

~

* * *
PASADENA - The Canadian
Work produced record-breaking figures for the month of February, according to Pastor General Herbert

W. Armstrong's international rep-

'

*' * * .
PASADENA -

Thirty-six minis-

ters of the Church in the Philippines
met in M~la March 10-12, repons
Leslie McCullough, Pastor Gen- .
. ~ral Herbert W. ArmstroDg's
international representative . Mr.
McCullOUgh. visiting the Philippines
for the flfSt time since 1978, stated
that the meeting went ··very well"
and noted that the Philippines ministry was ··excited and encouraged."
Mr. McCuUough also pointed out
that because of recent arrangements
made to allow the Canadian Woi1c to

resentative, . Leslie McCuUougb.
Incoming figures •• are going through
the roof" ' with a 264 percent increase
over the same period last year.
The year-to-date newspaper advertisement response was pushed up
more than 3,000 'percent over last
year. with more responses still coming in. States Mr. McCullough;
pay for the printing of tbe Philippine
"We've more than doubledourPlain .
Plain Truth magazine, the Philippine
Truth mailing list. and the Work in
churches were now able to utilize
Canada is absolutely going out the
their budgets to help the area
top! " According to Mr. McCulchurches and are enjoying a year-tolough, other figure:s show a dynamic
date growth rate of 32 percent.
and growing Work in Canada, as
regular mail is up 62 percent, donation mail 9 percent and income up 26
PASADENA - Nineteen athletes
percent for the month of February.
Also in Canada·the flfSt ministerial , from ihe TiawanesC' Republic of
China, plus their trainers and coaches
confetence in seven years was Jield

* * *

.I

Feb. 18-21. It waS tHe first time that
many of the 92 ministers arid wives

bad seen thc ,V3JJcouver. B.C., OfrICe and had met the staff.

The Canadian Plain Truth .
·newsstand program was a part of the .
month' s unusual gains, as according
to Mr. McCullough, the combined

and a reporter from. the Min Sbeng .
Daily News in Taipei. are living and
training at Ambassador College during · a S'h-week stay in the United
States says trainer Sharon Hatfield.

earth

~t

the resurrection.

here Feb: -23'to some

1,700 bretliren

gathered from eight area churches.
Mr. Rader' s visit took place before
his trip to Poland and the Soviet
Union. where he was. to arrange for
Mr . Armstrong' s planned May meetipgs tbere.

The First Amendment: Church vs.
State, the ftlm documentary on the
Their trip.is an opportunity for them to
compete with Americanathletesand to
engage in cultural exchange projects in .
the Pasadena area. They are appearing
at several school assemblies .and visiting Southern California landmarks.

possible are covered. Shows one can indeed live
the Christian life and attain God's glorious purpose for humanity.

present legal battJe with the State of
California, was shQwn before Mr.
Rader's comments.
. Mr. Annstrong 's assistant began
by thanking tbe brethren for standing
behind God's Work during this try-

ing period. He described his relation-ship with Mr. Armstiong and detailed the rigorous work scbedule the

pastor general maintains.
Comparing the events since the
Stlite's imposition of a receiver on
the Church to a war. Mr. Rader
commended several Church members for the heretofore-unrecognized
bost for the Chinese athletes at the

request of Mr. Bodcnshot.

* * *
PASADENA - Income in the
United Kingdom is up more than 50
percent from the same period a year

In addition to providing for the athago, reports Rod Mattbe... of the
letes' physical comfort, food and lodgInternational Office here. The Work
ing, Ambassador College is treating
, in England has experienced aD Inthem to two concens in the Ambascr~ase in mail income, and trends
sador Auditorium. The trip was arseem to indicate that this will conranged by Marshall Fundamental High
tinue, according to Mr. Manhews.
School track coach Paul Bodenshol at
The English Wode also sponsored a
the "'Iuest of Chi Cbe"ll, secreiary
newspaper insert campaign advertisgeneral of the Republic of China's
ing The Plain Truth magazine and
Track and Field Association. who for
. 'returns from the effort have "" been
the past 10 years has held the women's
records in the 100-yard and 220-yard . very good," states Mr. Matthews.
Cost per response was much lower
dash. AmbassadorCoUege is acting as
than expected, and tbe English Work
hopes to run inserts in additional
newspapers in the future.

* * *

February-March issue yielded four

times the number of responses normally received .

PASADENA Noller of Brisbane,
and SoutH churches
the fU'St part of the

* * *

Pastor David
Australia, North
will be spending

sponded . to an offer in Echu
Wparheid, the Dutch-languageP/ain

Passover season
in Singapore and Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia ,' acc'ording to Rod
Matthews of the International Office
here ..Mr. NaUer will conduct a .special Bible study and Sabbath service
for which 3 ,(x)() Plain Truth readers
have been invited.

Truth, for Herbert W. Armstrong's

Mr. Matthews also pointed out

PASADENA -Information from
the International Office of Ministerial Services here continues to show
growth in' the Church worldwide.
In tbe Netherlands, 327 people re-

hook, Tomorrow . . . What It WiIIBt
Li~ in English.

and so were responding to an advertisement in a foreign language . .

CHINESE ATHLETES - Nineteen athletes from the Tiawanese Republic of China, in training for the summer Olympics, are staying at Ambassador College lor 5'12 weeks. (See "Update," this page.) [Photo by
Roland Rees]
.
.
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leader s.hip qualitie s the present
struggle has brought out in them.
The evangelist described 'Mr.
Armstrong's ill.ness, citing 'both the
miracle of his recovery and the mira- .
cIe that much of the Chw-ch's leadership was blinded 'to that re~overy ..As
a result of that blindness, according
to Mr. Rader, some Church leaders
began to tum their backs on God.
·'So God was able to allow Mr. Annstrong to see what would happen to .
the Church if he were gone," said the
Church tieasurer.
He tecalled that Mr. Armstrong

began setting the Church back on
track following the Passover in 1978.
··Once he staned moving, there was
no one on earth who ~o uld stop
him ," Mr. Rader remarked. ··From
.that moment forward , he has been
cleaning up tbe Church of God, getting it ready as a Bride .•,
Mr. Rider encouraged the breth-

ren to remain faithful no matter
what persecution the future may
hold. Quoting from Psalm 2, which

he said referred to persecution
'againsf tbe Church, he stated: " The
living God has been laughing at their
[the State' s] machinations' through
. this lawsuit. He has been demolish-

ing them step by step'"
The evangelist remarked that the
State's 'actions have proved most effective in unifying the Church and .
making it more prominent. " We've
been waiting for this fight against
evil for a long time," he said. ··The
chaff has been separated from tbe

gmin."
RegardingMr. ruu".strong's coming opportunity to speak before lead-

ers in the Soviet Union , M,r. Rader
said: ··We're going to keep going
through open doors. Income is up,
attendance is up, ' baptisms are up,
. moraJ~ is up ."
That evening after services Mr.
Rader played host to a dinner for the

Unleavened Bread with the Kuala
Lumpur brethren. while: Singapore
and Kuala Lumpur pastor YODg

ministers and their WlVCS from the
church areas represented at serVices.
He spoke and then answered questions for two hours ..
DOD Lawson , pastor ~f. the
Pittsburgh church. said Mr. Rader's
visit was a ··shot in the ann t' for the
area and expressed his hope that

Chin Gee keeps the Passover and the
Fe~t with the church in Singapore.

other areas would have the same opportunity.

that Mr. Noller and his family will
keep the Passover, tb!. Night to be
Much Observed and the FIrst Day of

As is indicated by ' a Good. News
circulation of only 140, the yast majorityofthe 14,071 PT subscribers in
HoUand are non-English speaking,

.

8. "What IJ Means to Be Born Again" Picks
up from Lesson 7 and expounds God's purpose
for creating human life. Explains all about being
"born again". as members of the God Family.
'9. "What Is Real flep8ntance?" Explains
true origin of human nature and sin. Makes plain
that genuine repentance is much more than a
feeling of remorse over past mistakes, showing
that godly. repentance is sincere, heartfelt, unconditional surrender to God and His law. Biblical
warnings against false repentance also expounded.
_
10. "Should You Be Baptized?" Explains
why baptism is an essentjal step in beginning the
Christian way of life. All aspects of the biblical
teaChing· covered, including rebaptism in the
New Testament.
11. "Why You Need the Holy Spirit" Reveals
what the Holy Spirit is, how nworks, exactly why
mankind desperately needs it today, how one
can receive it. fruit of the Spirit is defined. Immersion into God's Church by the Holy Spirit
explained.
12. "Christianity Is a Way of Life" Gives
biblical definition of a real Christian. The Ten
Commandments, the weekly Sabbath, annual
Sabbaths and mhing are expoun.ded in sufficient
depth to convince one who is being called by
God. Overcoming, the Christi"n fight and the '
living faith necessary to make our obedience

Treasurer speaks at Pittsburgh ·

of World Chrisbanity; and Alliance
Liberty.
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